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Unable to (hrercome
Grip’s Ravagesl
Extreme Weakness Followed
by Heart Failure.

His Death Goi\sidered a Great
National Loss.

An Authority on Finance and Adjust
ment of Fiscal Questions.

Career of One of Maine’s Most
Honored Sons.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Hon. Nelson
Dlngley of Maine, leader of the Repub
lican side on the -floor of the house of
representatives, and representing the
Second congressional district of Maine
In that body, died here last night at
10:30 o’clock of heart failure, resuMliig
from extreme weal^ness, due to double,
pneumonia. He was unconscious dur
ing most of the day, and death came
quietly, without consciousness being fegained.

SiELSON DINOLEY. JB.

There were present at the time Mrs.
Rinirley, Miss Bditli Dingley, Messrs. E.
N. and A. H. Elngley, 'sons of the de
ceased; Mrs. Jaimes C. Hoe, an Intimate
friend of the family; Hr. Deale, one of
the physicians who has been attending
him, and two nurses. To within a few
hours before his death, tJie-Tamily flimt
ly heheved, as they have throughout his
illness, that Mr. Dlngley'would recover,
and it was only when It became aplarent that he was dying that they
gathered at his bedside.
>\’hlle the past few days have given
great hope of recovery, the progress of
t^e disease had made the patient "dan
gerously weak, and had seriously af
fected his heart. Late Thursday night,
/and again yesterday morning, Mr. Dlng/ley had a bad sinking spell, from which
he slightly rallied.
There w'ere fur
ther evidences of heart failure as the
day progressed, and the strongest stim
ulants were administered, but without
effect.
He fulled perceptibly during the after
noon, and as night came on hope was
abaiuloned. Mrs. Dingley is very much
prostrated by her husband’s death, and
is now under the care of a physician.
There were many genuine and hoart'fclt expressions of sympatliy w'hen It
became known that the Maine congress
man was dead. All during his illne.ss,
which he .strugglecl against so vigorous
ly. tliero has been constant inquiries
at the hotel at which he resided, as to
bis comlltlon.
The Hamilton House,
where Mr. Dingley resided, has been tlie
resort for a number of years for most
of the congressional contingent from
Maine, and it was liere that Mr. Dingley
fpent all the past 16 years of his life
when his congressional duties called him
to Wa.slilngton. He had With him his
wife and daughter,, his sons being here
but hiiie.
«
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After leaving college Mr. Dingley
■tudied law In 1856-6 at Auburn, to w'hlch
city his pa'rents'haid removed while he
was In college, and in the latter year he
was admitted to the bar. Instead of enterlng upon the practice of law, he de
cided to become a Journalist, for which
profession he always manifested a de«lded taste. In September, 1856, he pur
chased the Lewiston Journal, pubhaired
in the adjoining city of Lewiston, cf
which he had been practically the td.tOi
whllestudylng law, and to which, LidSCt,
he added a dally edition. The paper
rapidly Increased In circulation and in
fluence under his management.
His first vote was cast in 1864 for Anson
P. Morrill, the anti-slavery and tem
perance candidate for governor, a po
litical combination from which arose the
Republican party,-of Maine during the”
follow Ing winter. He thVew himself into
the Fremoht campaign in 1856 with all
the ardor of youth and abllitgof age.
In 1861, at the age of 29, he was elected
representative from Auburn to the state
legislature,, ba which- body-he at once
yaok high rank, was re-elected in 1862,
and''choeen speaker of the house at the
session.of lSu3. In 1863 he removed-to
Lewiston, where a few months after he
was elected to the legislature, and at the
opening of the legislative session of 1864
was unanimously re-elected speaker. At
the state election of 1864 he w-as elected
to the house a fourth time, and at the
session of 1866 was again tendered the
position of speaker, which he declined,
preferring to take his place on the floor.
He was also a representative to the legis
lature from Lewiston hi 1868 and lilz.
In forming his cabinet prior to enter
ing on the duties of chief executive,
March 4, 1897, Presldeni^ McKinley ten
dered the position of secretary df the
treasury to
Dingley, but he declined,
the offer, preferring to remain in his
iposiUon as chairman,of the wa^ys and
means committee and floor leader of the
Republican majority of the house.
When Mr, Dingley was first elected to
congress he received a majority of 5000
votes. He was elected to the Fifty-fifth
congress by a majority of 14,000 votes.
When he entered congress he was made
a member of the committee on bank
ing and currency, seri’lng there eight
years.
At the beginning of his con
gressional edreer, the country was dis
turbed on the question of the extension
of charters of the National Rank as
sociation.
He Immediately Identified
himself with a bill for* the extension of
the charters of the banks, and, in the
face of much opposition, helped fight the
bill through. The opposition to the re
sumption of specie payments had not
been dissipated, and Mr. Dingley had
no small part in befriending the gov
ernment In its policy.
But It Is dinicult to name any Im
portant* legfsiat'.on in congress in the
irst 15 years wlthw'hlchhewasnot identi
fied. While he had been active in finan
cial matters, he was thoroughly In
formed on shipping.
It was through
his influence that a committee on ship
ow'ners and ship Interests was created
In the house. He was at tlie head of
the minority of that committee, wliose
successor has been the present useful
cbmniittee on ineroliant marine and fish
eries. In the Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth
and Fiftietli congros.ses there was a
great deal of agitation in favor ♦if subsidiring American sliips to carry the
mails. Mr. Dingley was a lioarly clianipion of tlii.s, and framed a liill wliicli
finally became a law, paying to .\merican ships of certain register and speed
a compensation for transporting Amer
ican mails. In the Fifty-first congress
he was given membership by Speaker
Reed, whose right arni he has been in
recent yeq,rs, on the ways and means
tommiftoo. When In the Fifty-second
congress the Democrats succeeded to
power. Speaker Crisp transferred Mr.
Dingley ta. the minority of the com
mittee on appropriations.
H^ made
himself a'valuable man there, serving
for four years, and displaying a knowl
edge of appropriations hardly surpassed
by any of tlie older members. Presi
dent ’McKinley alw.ays had a strong
friendship for Mr. Dingley” since they
served together in the house.
Mr. Dlngley’s father was a trader,
hot particularly welT to do, and the boy
bent himself to work at an early age.
His steadiness of purpose came from
his old Purit.an stock, but his intellect ual
ability came from his mother, a woma:i
educated far beyond her station or the
average of cultivation in tliose day.s.
She was a schorfl teacher, and brought
ail the discipline apd knowledge of her
mind to bear upon the training of her
son, and he found .her Inlluence one of
the gi-eatest factors in his Success.
Mr. Dingley made a great success of
his'newspaper, the Lewiston Journa.1.
"My paiier,’’ ho would say with pride,
has a larger circulation than any oilier
paper in Maine.' I would rather wrlt^'
for it tlian do any other kind of work.”
For the' ordinary manipulaiiqns of
politics, Mr. Dingley had no use wliatever.
He paid no attention to juimaries or delegates. Every two year.s
his people rsnomln'atei hup liy ucciamatlon.. He deVoted his time to ncquirihg
experience and knowledge, wlilch made
him more und more valuable.
Ho w’as not an orator.
He laeke 1
the physical pre.senoe and the voice.
Nevertheless, all tlie members listened
when ho arose to speak. lie l.ad g won
derfully lucid way of asserting facts,
going at once to itie heart of ever.v con
tested point He also liaii a remarkable
faculty of pi-esenllng an urgnment.
His nilnd was logical to tlie’Hii.gliest
degree.
Mr. Dingley loved society, but
he dfa not ullow it to becomij^iis master.
He was generally in bed every night at
10 o'clock, and' at work by 7 in tlie,
morning.
He never let ills work get
behindhand.
Everything he did was
lone in order.
Mr. Dingley was a homebody.
He I
would rather read or see ills friends
than to stir out of the house. Although ■
his reading was largely of a serioift
character, he liad a sense of humor, and
was fond ot Mark Twaln’a books.

BROKEN UNTERN

INQDEST IS BEGUN.
InyesdijatiDg the Caase of Istbel Bashe;^
Snddeh Death.
t

AUTOPSY
lliS' Taylor’s Story of the Oase of the
"Unfortahate Girl

proeeedingi and tbe jnry adjontned to tbe
CO-OPERAaiv^i.
.
bouse of Fero Bushey on Tloonlo street,
SCanufsAture of ShoesT’nder That Plan
for the purpose Of bearing the testimony
Contemplated at Mhriboiv.
\ •
------of Mr. s'nd Mrs... Bushey, both ot whom
Marlboro, Mass., Jan. 17.—A meeting
were nneblq^ to eome ^ down town on eowas held here yesterday by those inter
oonnt of sloknees, esywell os tbet of one
ested In the project looking to the esor two other wltnesM.
tabUshment of a shoe factory on the co
The ^t t?4tiniony tdken was that of
operative plan, and a committee of three
Mr. Bushey. He releled the olronmstsnov>-as apipqinted to visit Brockton with a
%
view to gaining an Insight into thq.work
es ot the eerly'lntlmeoy of hla daughter
and Dean Taylor and said that from tbe WET HOOFS PREVENT CON FLAGRATION ings and methods pursued in thS oooperatiee factory there.
Should the
first he was opposed to the two keeping
proposition materialise it is understood
oompsny, His dilnghter insisted on go
that the stock disbursed will be sold at
ing to different places with young Teylor Mrs- Arthur Killer’s Property Damagec (5 a share, and confidence Is expressed
that the shares will be dlapitsed ot
In spite of the prStestatlons of himself
to the Amount of $500.
readily. Thf movement reaoblng this
and wife. The witness went to tbe honse
stage, artlclea of Incorporation' willl be
ot Mrs. Taylor after he had beeh informed
a.pplied for. after which the manufaoture
of tbe delloate condition of bis daughter,
Shortly after six o’olook Saturday of shoos may be begun.
Notices have been given to the occu
going In company with his wife. Wit night an alarm was rung from box 68 at
ness said to Mrs. Taylor, "This is-an aw- the foot of Uolon street for a fire In the pants of the houses owned by John A.
Frye, the operatives of whose factory
ful oase and I think the children onght to stable owned'by Mrs. ArtNur Miller and went out on strike some time since, that
get married,” to wbloh Mra, Taylor re occupied by some three or four different they will be required to pay r;ent if they
plied that they were too young. In rela-' people aa a stable for thalr horse*. Cue occupy hie houses longer. The em
tton to the alleged beatings he had given of these people was G.>V. Spaulding, ployes of the Frye factory are accorded
his daughter, tbe witness admitted that Who was responsible for tbe starting of the use of houses which afe the property
•of the company eo long as they arain the
be had tinnlsbed Belle several times bat the fire.
employ of said company. ^Since the in
In none "of theie Instanoes had he Inflloted
Mr. Spanldlng went to tbe stable about auguration of the strike these tenants
heavy blows on any part of the body six o’olook to feedh Is horse, oarrylng with have paid no rentals, hence tl>e Issuance
^bioh could in any way be Iwslgned as him a lantern. Going to the hay loft he of notice requesting ti^haent or Vacatten
Vb oause of the serlooS ending of Belle’s stnmbled and fell, near the top of the of the property.
delicate condition. When Belle went stairs. The lantern Was broken and tbe
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
away tbe last time, she was slok. Wit oil set on fire whlottiat onod spread, com
ness went to Mrs. Taylor’s on Bnnday mnnicatlng the fire to the bay and to the
Dr. Clinton Stacy of Boston Is dead
when he was told by Mrs. Tajlor that building itself. .He threw tbe broken from pneumonia. He was 29 years of
age, and a graduate of Bowdoln college
Belle had died In oblldblrtb.
lantern down stairs, a most qnwlse and the. Maine Medical school.
Mrs. Mary Bashey, mother of the dead thing to do, but m good Idok wonld have
At the annual meeting of the Repub
girl, testified that she first knew Dean II most of tbe oil bad been spilled from lican club of New York last night
Taylor the first of lost sammer. Sbe did It on tbe seoond floor so that It did not Cbauncey M. Depew was elected presi
not know how long before that he had start muoh of a fire la the lower part of dent.
George Oemund-a, supposed to be the
been keeping oompany with ber daughter. the bnildlng.
'
•
oldest Violin maker In America and the
When sbe lesrnqd of the intlmsoy between
The most ot the credit of the oooaslob Inventor of the Oemunda violin, died
tbe two, sbe objeoted. Her hnsband bad belongs to Miss Mamie Smith, daughter Monday at hl« home la Aatorla, L. I.,
whipped Belle some as tbe girl bad be- of Mrs. Miller, who ownet tbe place. Aa aged 83 years.
ooms very sanoy sud "Insisted on doing aoon aa ahe aaw what had happened ahe
WGMAN’S OLUB MEETING.
as she pleased. Sbe always minded her ran to the box at the toot ot Union street,
parents until Taylor began to oome to broke ' tbe glass I^ver the key with ber
the bouse to see her. Then sbe appeared hand, rang In the alarm and then re* Babjeoti to Be Dlsonased Will Be Oondifferent* and seemed possessed to be ont tamed to tbe atable and began the dlflSoemed with tbe Honae.
nights and stay away from borne for days onlt job of liberating the three bortea
The Woman’s olob vblob will naeet] at
at a time. It was to conquer her of them that were thereat the time. TWp '>t tbe realdenoe of Mrs.
Johnson,
fjhlts, that her father had phtaiehed her. these she led ont without much dllfiaulty Dalton street, Wedneeday. "evening at
Never did he inflict any heavy blows but tbe third was obstinate and seemed 7.80 will consider tbe snbjeot "Th
upon her.
bound to stay In the burning bulling. Horae” according to the following
Witness began to suspeof' that her Mis# Smith took off ber apron ^and programme.
daughter was in a delloate condition covered tbe horse’s head with It after
Paper, "Beauty In tbe Home.”
about six weeks ago but tbe dangbter whioh she led the .animal out of doors
Mra. Mary Spencer,
Paper, “Servants”
denied that ^uob was the feat. Three without further trouble.
Mrs. David Gallert.
weeks ago witness went to Mrs. Taylor
When tbe department arrived the
Music
and from ber learned of Belle’e oondltlon. whole of the upper part of the stable was
Paper, “Literature in tbe Home.”

CansedaHotFtnln Stible on Union
Stnot Satniday Kiilht.

An Inquest was held Tuesday to investisate tbe olroumstanoes surrounding
the sudden death of Miss Isabel Bushey
at the home of
Taylor on Blm street.
An Investigattoo was demanded of Cor
oner Bdwarde by^Rev. M. Charland, who
bad a lUBpiolo'n that that tbe girl oame to
her death through a criminal operation.
Mr. Edwards finally turned the matter over
to Coronef Snell, who made arrangements
to have an autopsy of the girl’s body
made by Dr. F. C. Thayer Tuesday fore
noon, followed by an Inqnesi.
An inquest ' tras commenced at S
o'clock before Coroner H. 8. Snell at tbe
office of Nodd & Snell on Common
street. Tbe jury was empanelled as followes: F. W. Clair G. H. Redlngton
Ji F. Blden, F. D. Nudd, Homier O.'
Proctor, G. F. Mayo.
'
Mrs. Abble Taylor was the first wltnsss
called. She made a little sensation as
she entered by exclaiming, on noting the
fact that she was tbe only woman pre
sent, "Why, am I the only pebble on tbe
beaohi"’ She was shown a seat, beside
one of tbe juryman and on taking It
asked the ge&tleman It be supposed bis
wife would be jealous If she sat beside
blm.
In dne time Mrs. Taylor was sworn
and being qnesttoned by Mr. Glair stated
that she bad knoyn Miss Bnsbey since
lost Augnst.' The girl bad been at ber
honse several times' during that time.
Sbe oame there last on Thursday, Jan.
13, when she complained of qnfferlng
much pain. She sat pbout the register
where it was warm during the day., all
the „time ooirplalulfg. Sbe said Dr.
Goodrich was ealled Friday morning and The witness said Mrs. Taylor declared a roaring furoace. Flames were burst
Mrs. O. D, Lindsey.
again In tbe afternoon.
that It wonld be an easy matter to get ing from both gables and to the layman Discussion.
The rull-oall will be answered by
Mrs. Bosbey, mother of tbe dead girl, the girl ont of tbe dlfflcnlty and that the It - would seem Imposslbla to avert a
statements of current events.
was at the bouse. Tbe qoestion of MUs whole matter oonld be kept very quiet. serious oonllagratlcn.
Cblef Koglueer
Busbey’s condition was discussed, aa was To this the witness replied, ’’Car Catho- Plalsted at once took In tbe attuation and
F) .1. CGNNER’S STGRE OLGSED,
also the matter of ber marriage to Dean lio religion doesn’t allow us to pursue any
Taylor, son of the witness. Miss Bushey
bad told tbe witness of ber delioate'' oooditioD, about four weeks ago, bpt the
-first koowledge of tbe matter was told
the witness by ber son. Miss Busbey
bud n'ever informed the writnuss that an
operation had been performed.
Dr.
Bcbsey was called before Miss Bushey
died. Why be came was because tbe
witness sent a neighbor for Dr. Goodrich
and tbe order was mlsunderstojd and
Dr. Bessey was called instead.
The next Witness was Dr. M. 8. Goodrloh, who said he was first called to see
patient about 8.80 Friday forenoon. Be
found her suffering cramps In tbe bowels.
It was tbe opinion ot tbe witness that
there was no evldeuoe ot any criminal op
eration.
'•
The next witness was G. O. Taylor,
husband of tbe first witness. His testi
mony was In tbe same line aa that of
Mrs. Taylor, nothing of additional Im
portance being brought out. .
Mrs. Taylor, recalled, said that Miss
Bushey was delirered of a obild Saturday
fcreuooD about 9.30, when there was no
one present, except the witness. '^r.Good-

riub asked the girl Friday night If any
orlmlnal operation bad been performed,
and received a negative reply.When
asked as to her oondi'lon she referred to
the boating she had received at tbe bands
of her father.
Dean A. Taylor testified that he bad
known Isabel Busbey about 9 months.
Miss Bushey bad never told blm that sbe
was in trouble. Her mother bad told
ber that sbe thought tbe girl was wrung
and uskod if the witness was going to
mirry her. If she was In trouble. She,
the girl had said nothing about being
trimble. Tuesday sbe said a physlclau
had called and wanted to make an exaiiiiuatloio but shp bad refused. First
coiiiplalnud of cramps in tbe month of
August. Witness bad then known Miss
Bushey three months.
Went to Bushey’s house Friday morn
ing to get Belle’s clothes as she and wltuisTs mother were going away on a vis
it. When slie returned asked It Belle
wa.s butter. Belle spoke us if she was
gulug to leave homo tor good. Bull first
told witness about the beatings In AugU't, two or three up to the Hast of Sep
tember. Up to a week or two ago, Mr.
and Mrs. Bushey made no objeotlons to
Belle's keeping company with witness.
Think it was Mrs. Busbey who sent the
physician to Bella’s lioase. Witness bad
no doubt that he was father of tbe obild,
and be and Belle had some talk about be
ing married. Sbe said that site was wil
Don't let the little onw suffer from ling to marry witness and said that It she
eczema, or other torturing skin diseases. married him, sbe-would leave tbe Catho

Mclson Dingley, Jr., governor of Maine.
1371-,",. nnd ineniher^f congress from
Second congressional district of Maine
Pliu e 18S1, was horn in Durham, Md., in
I'ls grandfather’s farmhouse, Peli. 15,
ISIJ, Son of Nelson and Jane (Lambert)
’ Lingley. The year fi|iJlowlng his filrth
'Ms parents moved" to i^arkman, where
they lived on a farm for a short time,
“fill then took charge of the villugc
tttvdrn, with which a store was conhected. In 1838 the family removed to
’■uity. and then in 1854 to Auburn. At 17
■he taught a winter school in the town of
China, and he continued to teach -(v-lnters while fitting for college. In 1860, at
the age of 18, he entered ■VVatervlIle
uoademy, and there completed his prepuration for college. Entering Waterville
college (now Colby unlverslty)'ln 1861, he
Remained there a year and a half and
then became a student pt Dartmouth
College, from which Instltullon hfe grad No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures. lic oburoh.
uated in ISSS.-wlth" high rank as ascholar, Oan’t barm tbe most .delicate skin. At
At that point there wu a rest In tbe
anj drag store, 60 osnts.
oebater and writer.

such course. .-It Dean has got Belle Into
trouble he must marry her or suffer the
oousequenoes. Cf course I want to make
It aa easy for both the children as possU
ble but on aocount of our religion we
must insist on this.” Mrs. Taylor said
that Belle bad told Dean sbe was In
trouble. Dean came to the house liere
8atarday morniug after some of Belle's
oloches and said Belle was wotT. The
next she heard from her was about 11
o’clock that night when Mr. Taylor came
and told ber Belle was dead.
WINTER FISHING AGAIN.
Reported That Commissioner Carleton
Will remove Restrictions on Belgrade
Ponds.
_
P. H. Plalsted of this city is in receipt
of a oommuoloatli^n from Bon. L. T.
Carleton In wbloh it 1^ stated that tbe
fish and game oommisBtoners are going to
remove tbe restrictions, In part, for win
ter llahing at tbe Belgrade ponds. The
new arrangement will not open the ponds
to tbe extent that they were before being
closed to wiqter fishing a year ago as It Is
Intended to limit tbe number of lioee to
two to a person, where It was live under
the previous regulations. More than that,
all lines must be removed from tbe water
during tbe night time.
*'
Under the old arrangement a person
oouUl go upon the ice In oompany with
three or four boys and as long as all
stayed there five lines for each person
could legally be sot, not only during tbe
day but for all night as well. Tfiero are
some In this city who are glad that a part
of the restrloticns are to be removed while
others look upon It as a blow-to tbe good
work that was begun In the Interest, of
the fishing in tbe Belgrade ponds.
JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG DEAD.
Was tbe Accumpllshed Librarian of tbe
Congresslunal Library.
Washington, .Tan. 17.—.Tuhn Kussell
Young, librarian of tbe congressional
library, died here this morning after a
bilet UlnoBB.
PERSISTENCE /cUKES.—The most
chronic caen-uf Uy^iiepsia or ludigeBtion
wi^l BUcoumb to the all-healing power of
Dr, Von Stan's Pineapple 'fablete. What
-thle wonderful medical discovery has
dooe for the thuusamlH of proclaimed
hopeless, helpless stomach Invalids It can
do fqr you. Coe Tablet will relieve and
pethlstence will cure. *36 oenti.—75. .
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P.
H. pPlaisted.'

Ijlonarob over pain, burns, onta
sprains, stings. Instant
relief. Dr.
Tbpinaa’ Eoleotrlo Oil. At any drag
«toke.
!

\

ordered three lines, of hose laid. Tbe
firemen of obo oompany gave their- at
tention to stopping the fire from coinmonloatlng with the main dwelling
while others were looking out for the ad
joining property, iiiaying on the fire
when it seemed ]>' lotluable to leave the
neait^y houses - for a moment’s time
There Is no doubt t at a very serious fire
would have resulted bad it not been a wet
night with llio roofs of the surrounding
buildings covered with snow and Ice.
Wooden buildings are close together
there for some distanoe and If they had
been dry must have taken lire very
readily. The roof of the stable being
well burned, ot riders larger than a man’s
band were carried as far as Appleton
street but on account of wot roofs o-.nlil
do no damage whore they ^ fell.
The lire was conllned to the upper part
of tbe stable Id whluh it irlgluuted, the
roof beiog burned off and tbe walls above
tbe seoond floor practically destroyed.
The good work of the d. parCuitmt eav d
the dwelling from damage. Mrs. Miller s
mother, an old lady who Is an invalid,
was removeif to one of the bouses across
the street soon after the ilreiiien arrived.
The damage to the hiiilillng ell probebly reach {600 whluh U coven d by in
surance. Some of those who kept teams
in the stable sustained small I is ei, , oae
of which were insured.
SHAKESPEARE’S

-flllEAT

Shut Up by Deputy Sheriff Getobell to
Satisfy Two Portland Crodltors.
^
The millinery stnre of F. J, Oonner
was closed Monday afternoon by Deputy
SborilT Colby Getchell ou account of two
writs issued from the oflioe of Harvey'D,
Eaton In the Interest of Portland parties.
It is not known oxiiotly wliat tbo llabllltles are but they are doubtless mnoli
in
excess of the assets. The latter
are said to Inolude a safe
In fair
eondition and
a lot of
out-of-date
millinery and damaged trlmmlugB, the
whole ameuntlng, probably, to less .than
«1U0.
heart
skeptics
ARB
CON
VINCED IN 80 MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure fur tbe Heart gives relief In
80 minutes In most acute cases of Heart
Diso-tse. One dose is all that Isweeded to
oonvince the most skeptical. Thousands
■ ‘t lives have been saved through Its
(linely use. It Is one of the wouders of
modern medieal'sctence.—7(1. «
.Sold' by Alden & Deebsn and P. H.
Pi tls efl.
_

UNIFORM RANK, K. P. OFFICERS,
There was a regular meeting of Bayard
loinpariy, No. '8, U. H.,K. of P., Mon
day uvenlug for tbe ulecllon of ulllcers,
which resulted as fullowi:
H. O. Kiiy, oapt. ;H. W. Pollard, 1st
l’eui.;W.'F. Kennlson, 8d lleut.; Jaines
Coombs, S. K. G.

WORDS

TO MEN.
Probably no words of Shakespeare have
so Impressed weak men as those wellknown lines; “Cans't thou not minlBt>r
to « mind diseased, raze out the (roubles
of the bralo, and with sumo sweet anil
dote, oleause frofii tliat which ru welgiis
upon the heart!'” This thrilling yet
plaintive cry finds an echo In the heart
of every weak, enervated, nerve-exhausted
and vigorlusB man, who, through Igoorance of cuasequenses, has brought himselt to a condition uT nervous and
physical debl)lty. Mudern uiodicnl seion'ce has indeed provided the “antidote,”
and the discoveries of a great physician
have placed within reach 9f every weak
and erring man the woTidurful strengthgivipg,
vitalizing and Invigorating
remedies which will restore him again
to strong, vigorous and powerful iiiaiihooil. "We refer to the marvelous medi
cines of Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., one of those dlsoovorles,
known ns Dr. tir-eno’s Nervura, las
made tils name faioous throughout the
world, and whose discoveries of wonder
ful restorative medicines for weakened
and nerve-exhausted men give hope of
perfect and complete maubood to every
suffering man. Dr. Greene can be consalted free of charge, personally or by
letter, ond yon can use those grand
remedies and be oared at home, without
the loss of. time and expense of a trip to
tbe olty. By all means write to Dr.
Greene and get bis advice and oounsel
abont yonr
oase. It will odst you
nothing and may rwult in making a new
man of yon.

ACCIDEN’TS WILL HAPPKN.-AJohn
Hrowii, a G. A. R. veteran, of 3440 Marsliall Ht., Philadelphia, says; ‘‘‘By a
mere aeeldent I oame across Dr. Agnew'a
Catarrhal Powder. I Was a great sufferer
from chat dread malady—Catarrh. -This '
wonderful remo'dy elTeoted a speedy and
pennanetiC cure, and I have been so
thankful that I am willing to spend much
time In spreading the good ne^s.”—77.
Fur sale by Alden Sc 'Deehan and P,
H. Plalsted.
BUCKI.EN’S ARNICA SALVE.
riJB BEST SALVE In .the world for
Cuts. Hruisps, Sores, Ulcers, .Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Coma, --nd all Skin Brupliona. and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give p*“rfi ft ••iplsfartlon nr raonov refunded.
I’rice 2;r. c-nta per hpx. For sale by S.
S. Llsrhtborty.
THOSE WORRYING PILES!—One
applloatlmi Of Dr. Agiiew’s Olntiuent
will give you comfort. Applied every ;
night for throe' to six nights and a cure
la effooted In the most stubbhrn oases of
Blind, Bleeding, or Itching Piles. Ur.
Agnew’s Ointment cures Kozeiua and all
itching and burning skin diseases. Ik
acts like magic. 86 cents.—78.
For sale by Alden .Se- Deehan and P.
H. Plalsted.

” Unre the cough and save tbe life”
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 04rea
oongbS/Bod colds, down to the very verge
of ooDBn.mpllon.
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VETERINARIANS
Hold Tbelr Annoal GatberlBAat j^ogosta,
Wednesday EvetiiDg.
PRESENT BILL TO THE LEGISLATURE

Governing the Praotioe of Their Frofei*
eion in Maine in the Future.

I

Anguita, Jenaary IS.—The annnal
meetina of tlie Maine Veterinarian
Medloal Aesoolation wai held
at
Hotel North yeeterday and ooneldarable builnese of lihportanoe woe
traneaoted. Tbdee present were*Dooton
Hnntington and Lord of. Portland, Pur
cell of JBiddeford, Stevens of Farmington,
Freeman of Boukland, West of Belfast,
Joly of Wotervllle, Fairbanks of Angiuta,
Bally of Skowhegan, Rnssell of Orono
and Mnroh of Bangor.
The eleotlon'of ofBuers resulted in tbe
ohoioe of the followln'g: Pres., W. L.
West; vioe-pres., FJ L. Stevens: seo., B.
L. Sally; tress., A. Joly; ex.-oom., F. W.
Hontlngton, F. B. Freeman and O. W.
/
Pnroell.
One of the Interesting events of the
session was a paper by Dr. Freeman on
the subject, **1 be duties of tbe Veter*
inarlans towards tbe ossuolatlon.” Tbe
paper won ii8tened's> with close attention
and a dlsouaslon of the subject followed.
The most Important matter thc^ oame
before tbe meeting was the framing of a
bill to be presented to the legislature
Which is supposed to regulate the praotioe
of veterinary surgery and dentistry in
the state of Maine. Tbe bill is praotloal*
ly as follows:
'
The bill provides for the establishment
of a board to be known as a State Boaid
of Veterinary Examiners, composed of
three practicing veterinary surgeons, grad
uates of some recognized but different ool
,leges of veterinary surgery and medicine,
tbe board to be appointed by tbe governor
within 80 days after tbe not become a law.
Future appointments are made ,by tbe
governor. Tbe board is to have a presi
dent, secrAary and treasurer. They are
to have no fees except tbelt actual travel
ing and necessary ext>en8es.
-Section 8 of tbe proposed bill says, "It
shall hereafter be unlawful for any person
to practice veterinary., surgery, medicine
or dentistry, in tbe state of Maine without
having previously obtained a certificate
from tbe board and having registered in
tbe manner provided.
Section i provides^that applicants for
oertifioates to praotioe shall file tbeir
applloations with tbe secretary of the
board and shall present tbeir dipolma if
tbey be graduates of a recognized school.
Section 6 provides that a person who
has gainedihils livelihood from the prac
tice of veterinary surgery and mediblne
as avtofesslon in'the state for five years,
shall be permitted to continue to praotioe
if be files the proper notice with the
board and gives satisfactory proof that be
has so practiced for five years.
All persons after the passage of this
act who wish to praotioe veterinary sur
gery, medicine and dentistry in Maine
must be graduates of a legally organized
and recognized veterinary school, college
or nniverslty, and shall also pass an
examination before tbe board of ex
aminers.
All the provisions of the act' being
complied with, tbe board of examiners
is to issue a certificate to tbe applicant
to practice bis profession.
> A register of ail suOb practitioners is
to be kept by the board of examiners,
with all the facts recorded as to the
school of which' he is a graduate, tbe
time he spent in tbe study of bis profes
sion, etc., and this is made a public
record. ^
_
Tbe holder of a oertifioate, from -tbe
b^trd of examiners has also to h'a^e it
recorded with the ole^k of courts in the
county in which be resides.
Any person who practices after tbp pas
sage of the act without having first com
plied with its provisions Is to jbe regarded
as guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction thereof shall be punished by a
flae of not less than $50 nor more than
ISOO, or by imprisonment in the county
jail'fur not less than 10 nor more than CO
days, or by both fine and imprisonment.
Any person shall be regarded as praotloing', veterinary surgery who publloly
professes to be a veterinary surgeon, or
prescribes for sick and injured animals
for fees, or attaches to his name tbe title,
"V. S.” Nothfcg In the act is to be
construed as protiiblting gratuitous ser
vices in case of an emergency.
Tbe money received by tbe board is’ to
he turned into the state treasury.
Tbe board is to meet in Augusta the
second Monday in January and July of
each and every year und* at such other
times and places as may he necessary.
i'bd meeting finally adjourned to be assembled by u call of the president on tbo
day of the hearing uf the proposed bill.
Uuw'H Tills?

I

■

We olfor Olio lliiiiilrod llolliirii Howard for
auy cSBo uf OHtuhli ihul caiiuut bo vurod by
Ball’s tatarrh Curu.
F. J. ClI J’NKSr & CO., rroiij}., Toledo, O. .
We the uiid<-r>>igiied, liavu kiiowii F. J- Cheney
for the IhsI iCi yeai's, and believe liiiii iierlvoily
honorable in ali buHinehi) traiihaei on»'and tinanciaily al)le to cany out any obWgutiunf niado
b> tin ir linn.
V\
& Tjfl’AX, WIioleNHle
Toledo,
O. WALUiNti. Kinnan & AIauyin, WUoleHalo
DruggietH, 'I'oU-tlo, U.
Cure lx tHkeii iiitoruiilly, actiug
Hiin’e CulHrih
"
Dlreolly uj'Uii lliu bluuil ami iiiiieuiix eurlucea o
Jlie xyxieui. I'litje T&c. per buttle, Uuld by al
aruvgixte.' 'i'eBtiiiiui.bile tree.

HuTl’e yuiuily Hllle are tbe beet.

OITT OLBRK’S DU 1 IBS.
Lika Those of th$ '^rovsrblal Honaewlfe
Th^ Are Never FInlehed.
Meet people, If asked whet were tbe
dnilee of tbe olty olerk, oonid probably
tell but a few of tbe thloge wblob thet
oflBoIel hes to do. Those whojMS him at
tjie'olty meetings ml^t tdlyoa that, he
hes to keep the records for the ' board of
Aderman. Most any one contemplating
matriniony wlU tell yon that he is an
Interrogation point eleoted to Aerseonte
tbe sensitive wonld-be-benedloK
As a matter of fact if any one baa hnslness of a pnbllo nature to transaot and
doee not know tbe proper plaoe to -go to,
be la attracted to tbe olt'y clerk's offloe ss
is the needle towards tbe pole.
If anybody wants a iioense to peddle or
to sell. Instead of applying to tbe proper
parties he makes tisok^, for- tbe oity
oletk’a office. Some teem to think that
Is a sort of obarltable legal epoyolopedla
and proponml questions of law that wonid
cost time' and money to look op and give
oorreot answers to.
A representative of a patent medicine
company was in town lest week, end
tried*to oonvlnoe the oity olerk that it
was his duty to write - him k few testi
monials explaining the onratlve powers
of.the panacea be was selling.
Last month there was a certain mem
ber of a poor family taken ill.
Th^ oonid hardly afford a doctor, and
some one told them that the city would
fnrnleh one. Tbe oity olerk was called
upon to attend tbe case.
A man who desires to get pvahilsbed
oan be spotted as far as be oan be seen.
He bae a very retiring disposition. If
any onteiders are In tbe cfiBoo he nsnally
desires to retire to tbe inner offioe to "speak
with the oity clerk on a matter of busi
ness.
Sometimes tbe iodivldual has neglected
this important preliminary to tbe wed
ding and dqiires to have tbe date set back,
offering any vvbere from 26 cents to a
dollar if the olerk will bo so aooommodatlng.
'A short time sgo one-man kicked real
hard at being obliged to be pnbliabed
five days before the marriage license
oonid be obtained. He maintained that
it was a violation of' bis personal rights
and contrary to tbe opnstitutlon. It was
a tyrannloal onstom and he wonid not
Bobmit. It was no one’s boslness what
he was about to do and be wanted his
license at onoe. "hnjttbat a violatipn
of the conetltnljon at the United
States," be demanded-angrily, "I dd^’t
know, I' guess so if yon say so," was tbe
unfeeling response of the party who had
temporarily been left in charge of the
office.
^
He finally complied with the law and
tbe wedding was postponed so that tbe
five days limit should be passed. Later,
tbe prosj^ective bride postponed it again,
and be has a license on bis bands for
which be uselessly squandered one dollar
of Dnole Sam’s ourrenoy.
The city olerk has to make out pension
papers for those who receive state aid. He
has to copy every bill that is passed by the
city governmeot. He has to make up a
list of all deaths, marriages and births
once a year and send the same to tbe
state registrar. He has to license tba.do^.
Ha has to take care of all pabllshed oity
reports and rosters and it la rumored that
an attempt'was made to oblige him to oare
for Bangor’s "Old Blowbard" this winter.
Last spring while tbe dog iioense busi
ness was in its glory a man came in to
save hla dog from the strong arm of tbe
law.
" Dog's -name f“
'
"Rover.”
"Agef”
"Two years." .
"Breed f”
"Newfoundland.’’
“Color f”
“Blue." And the Iioense was made
for a two-year old blue Newfoundland
dog named Rover.

^

THEY

ALL REFUSED.

With One Mind Six Trsmpa Decided

I was Kept In Bed Years

with

Female Weakness.
I Took Dr. Greene’s Mermra and
Was Soon on Hy Feet Again.
Dr. Greene’s Nermra Will Help Others
As'It Has Helped Me.
Itfrs. Mary Keaseiwing, 835 May St.,
Dayton, Ohio ..says: “ I suffered for years
from lacerated womb caused from child
birth. Then ulcers formed, all of 'which
kept me in bed for eight years.' During
that time, chahge of life Commenced and
the physicians said I could not recover
and some said I had a cancer. While I
was in this condition I heard of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
1 resolved to try it. After taking five
bottles I could stand on my feet, a thing

I had not done for eight years. Anyone
suffering as I did that will try if, I know it
will help them and do for them what it
has done for me.”
^
Weak, nervous, debilitated women or
those who suffer from female weakness,
should use Dr. Greene’s Nervura. It is
the greatest strengthener and restorative
ever known. You can at any time con
sult without charge with Dr. Greene, 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., whose vast
experience and great success in the cure
of such complaints makes your cure cer
tain. If you cannot call, write Dr, Greene
about your case.

GOOD WORK BEGUN.
Agent of Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals Has a Case.
One of the agents eleoted at tbe reor
ganization of tbe society for tbe Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals began bis
good work on tbe very next day after
bis appointment. He notioed that a man
from out of town had left his horse out
of doors nearly all day with nothing -to
eat. The owner of tbe poor animal was
"loading up” and when approached on
tbe matter of more attention to his horse
allowed that the animal belonged to him
and it was nobody’s business what he did
with him.
The owner was told that it would be
better for him to care for the animal.
"What fell is it to you, anyway f I’ll
leave him right there as long as I want
to.”
■
The day was oold—bitterly so, and a
polloeman was notified ol tbe ease. The
horse was finally lodged in a livery stable
and the owner found lodging near by in
tbe police station. Tbe horse seemed to
appreciate greatly the good^ feed given
him, more sb, in fact, than tbe owner
did in settling for the same the next
morning after a short consultation with
Judge Shaw. It is safe to predict that
that animal will receive better oare in
the future when be is in this city.

IP
TbrY Did Not Wish to Work.
f Six tramps found lodging, at the polloe
station Thursday night, all of them
on seeking admission telling tbe Mine
old story abtut searching for work aid
finding It not.
-h
I^As lnok would have it a certain huslneH mab on the street who is bpsy^ get
ting his supply of Ice harvested tcld
Oity Marshal Call Thursday afternoon
that be .would llke|^ to; get twir men to
work for him, and the marshal reoallcd
bis statement when he went to let the
tramps ont tbis'mornlng.
2 He told tbe six that he had a chance
for two of them to work and then, like
tbe people In tbe Bible story who were
invited to the supper, they one and all
began to make exonaes.
One of them had a Ikme back and be
oonldn’t work.
Another was looking
for a long job and he oonldn’t take bold
for only two dpya A third had rcoelved
word from bis brother at Gardiner that
there was an exoelleni opportonity for an
enterprising seeker after, Work there.
A fourth did not tblni himself plad
warmly enough to work and so on
through the list.
G|; City Marshal Call thinks In view of
tbe performance of tbeadktix men that he
won’t waste mnoh sympathy in tbe future
on tramps who pretend to want .to work
bnt can’t find a ohance to.

PRIEST ARRAIGNED. 5 Cents
ialTos BeadlDg of C&aiges and Exam
ination.
HE IS THEN HELD IN $2,000 BONDS.

Oharge Bednoed to MaoBlanghter, and is
There fore Bailable.

Bert Priest, who was arrested in Lewisr
ton Thursday night and brought hero
Friday forenoon, charged with being Implloated in the assanlt on Henry Bnshby
at North Vessalhoro, which resnlted in
tbe death of the latter, was arraigned be
fore Judge Shew In the municipal court
Saturday forenoon.
*
When Priest was brought into court bis
counsel. Judge Fhilbrook, addressed tbe
court referring to the fnot that tbe charge
against the qtbers connected with tbe al
lege BBsanlt was after tbe hearing re
duced to that of manslangbter. In oonslderation of this it might be reesunabl^
expected that another hearing would be
likely to reanlt In a rednctlon of the
oharge against Priest.
Judge Shaw therefore rednoed the
oharge against Priest wbo then waived
the reading of tbe charge and examina
tion and was ordered by tbe court to
FORMER WATRRYILLE MAN
fnrnish bonds in the sum of $2000 for
appearance before the grand jnry in
Who Is Hoping and Worklag to Become a April. He was unable to furnish bonds
and was taken to Angnsta jail by Deputy
• Major General,
Sheriff Getobell on tbe afternoon train.
Tblnge are- working in Washington for
the permanent making of a major general
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
out of one of tbe most valiant BOldlere that
ever oame out of the atate of Maine. Maine
people have already noted the recent bill, ^be First Temporary Loan of the Session
that Capt. Boutelle’e committee on naval
Anthorized.
affairs approved tbe other day, to inorease
Augusta, Jan. 18.—Thursday’s legisla
tbe marine corps to d,000 men and to pro tive session was an interesting one and
vide a commandant with tbe rank of roa a number of lively Inoidents gave sploe to
jor general, wbo sball have command of tbe proceedings in the two obsmhers.
tbe entire force officered byone brigadier
Senator Vickery in tbe xenate presented
general, five -oolonele, five llententant oolo- the nsnal resolve for $25,000 to be need
iiels and eo on down. The passage of that in oaring for the fish and game interests
bill means the elevation of ^ Col. Charles of tbe state, calling attention to tbe In
Reywood, oommendant of marioM, to tbe creased needs of money for these pnrpuses
position of major general. The marlDes BD<i| expressing tbe opinion that tbe
were far and away the bMt discipllued and amount called for In the resolve would
tbe beet managed soldiers in the late war not be sufflolent prbperly to do tbe woik.
with Spain. They served in Cnba witi)
There was a little scrap in tbe honse
Buoh strict attention ~t6 their fdbd and over the reference of tbe resolve for reim
methods of living that none of them hard bursing losses from the killing of diseased
ly beoame elok and tbe death record was cattle. Representative Manley leading tbe
very email.
farmers of the house to a suooessful fight
That they were valiant the whole oonn- to have the refurenue made to the commit
try knows and It is not improbable that the tee on agriculture Instead of oo finance.
House and Senate will enact tbe bill into
Calls for appropriations for tbo Maine
law. Col. Heywood atlll has four years to General hospital at Lewiston and for the
serve before he reaches the retiring age. Augusta City hospital were'made by the
Should tbe bill make Him a major general friends of those institatlons.
at onoe he would have ample time to or
A change was suggested in tbe guide
ganize tbe toroe and Inject into it bis law, providing that every guide .must be
splendid disolpllne befure tbe governmeuc a resident uf Maine and that tbe gnides
places Mm on tbe retired list.
sball be divided into various classes. Pe
titions were received from several seotiona
asking for protection to deer there.
A GOOD OPFdRTUNITY

Worthy Cause at Little
Expense.
Tbe society for the "Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals" is now in working
order, a new board of offioers has been
elected, agents have been ohosen to look
up oases of abuse, and make arreets for
ornelty. It 'is hoped that out citizens
will cordially approve and endorse the
objeots aimed at. Any one oan beoame a
member by merely algnlng his name to
tbe by-laws. Like everything else a little
money is needed in the treasury to defray
what slight expenses may arise from dis
posing of defunct animals and getting in
formation of cases that ought to be at
tended to.
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.
W. B. Arnold is treasurer and any one
wbo sees fft' to band to him the snm of
Maine Central Cbeoks. to All Points on fifty oenta will find that tbe money will
be need foi; a most worthy purpose.
the Washington County Road.
O. H. Redingtun, president.
The station agents of the Maine Cen
tral railroad are in receipt of general
NEW FIRM EHTABLISHED.
orders from tbe Portland offloe directing
them to oheok baggage from tbeir sta
Salley and White Succeed O. W. Stevens
INSTALLATION OP OFFICERS
tions to all stations on tbe Washington
in the Marble Basiness.
Several pieces have
With Work on Candidates -Make Busy county railroad.
The granite and marble hnsiness here
been ubeokod at this station for points on
Evening for Foresters.
tofore oonduoted by C. W. Stevens has
the new line and a good deal has been
Besides vvorking degrees upon four
been purobaeed by Salley & White, wbo
received here, either for people oomlng to
oandii^ates Thursday evening. Court
ooDdiiot shope at So. Berwlok, and Dover,
Watervllle or for transfer to other parts
Amerioa, No. 10, F. of A., had its instal
.
of this system. All of tbe baggage com N. H.
lation of offloers, 'with Deputy Grand
Some of their work oan be seen in tbe
ing from the Washington oonnty road
Chief Ranger H. B. Hinds. The offioers
cemetery at. Oakland where they have
arrives here on the night Pullman weat
iDstalled were as follows:
erected some very handsome monuments.
at 10 o’clock so that whatever goes to
P. C. K., E. L. Hansoom; C. R., O, P.
They-are prepared to do all kinds of gran
stations on tbe back road or to tbe Skow
Foster; S. C. B., S. H. Kussell; Treaa.,
ite and marble work in the beet possible
began branch must be transferred hero.
H. E. Binds; F. S., G. W. Hoxie; S. B.,
manner and they will nadoubtedly have a
A new feature of the obeoks of tbe
G. H. MoCookle; S. W., J. A. Weymouth;
very good trade in their new quarters.
Washington oonnty road Is that the dupli
J. W.,' G. B. Eddington; S. B., Albert
cate oheoks are made of aluminum Instead
Cole;J. B., P. J. Brown; trustee two
of brass. Cbeoks^ of this material are
CHARITY WHIST.
years, W. C. Hawker; trustee for three
cleaner, lighter and more oonvenlent than
years, Ernest Horne; physician, M. W.
the old style brass ones and are fully as Large Party at Knights of Columbus
ley.
desirable for tbe passengers as tbe more
Hall Thursday Evening.
llowing thj installation refreshments
modern card obeoks while they will be as
were served and a soolal hour was en
There
was
a pipsant gathering at tbe
durable as tbe brass opes.
joyed.
*
Knights of Columbus hall Thursday evonlng at the charity whist party, given for
RAPIDLY GROWING.
GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.
the,beneilC of tbe sisters of the Ursullne
convent of tbe St. Francis de Sales
Th'o Maine Department Will Meet at Society for the Prevention of Cruelty oburch. A largo number of Invitations
were issued and about 200 people were
to Animals la Thriving.
Bangor Feb. 16 and 10.
♦
present.
Tbe patronesses of the affair
ExMayor
Uodlngton
has
been
oauvarTbe 82d department enoainpraent of
were Mrs. F. W. Clair and Mrs. J. H.
Maine, Grand Army o^tbe Kvpublio, tbe alng a little in the interests of the. Society
15th annual convention of the depart- for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Groder. *
mont uf Maine, Women’s Relief Corps, and has already over 60 names on the ” Playing' wSs continued from 8 to 10 30
and tbo 17th annual convention - of the membership Use. Tbe membership fee o’clock when tbe tablea were oleared and
refreshments seivod. During the refresh
Women’s State Relief Corps, will bo held is but fifty cents and Mr. Rodlngton says
that prnotically nobody refuses to join ment hour the count for the prizes was
In Bkogor Feb. ID and 10.
made, when it was found that the prizes
The beadqiiarters of tbe different the society whon invited.
were won as follows; Gentlemen, first,
It
is
probable
tifat
tbe
present
list
will
departments will be at tbe Bangor Houso
The usual vrcduotlons in fare ou tbe bo doubled or even trebled and then tbe Blehard Weloh; second, Eddie Marshal.
railroads and at'tbe hotels will be given. society will be in possession of funds to Ltdies, first, Idrs. Thomas Mayo;Beoond,
It is 'expected that James A. Lextou, enable it to undertake prosooutlous in Mrs. Gelena Pooler. About $60 was net
ted from tbe party.
several oases that demand attention.
oominander-in-ublof, will be present.
To Aid a Most

' CURT AND CRISP
Is Colby’s New Name, Says a Lewiston
' .Journal Writer.
■ “Colby College” is a title that baa a
rather ourt, orUp and unpleasant alliterativenesB, writes the Augusta oorrespoudent of tbe Lewiston Journal. But plain
Colby Ot Uege is a better name than Col
by University and so tbo trustees of tbe.
ioatltutloD have decided. Tbesday In tbe
senate was presented a petition from tbe
University, so-called, asking that tbe
trustees be allowed to change the name of
tbeilnstltnilon.
"Naming a eobool an universKy doesn’t
make It one,” remarked one of tbe alum
ni of Colby in the lobby, Tuesday.
"It does sometimes," interpolated a
plajn man wbo was lighting a big clay
pipe.
"It does sometimes," he said again.
"Last session we named the Maine ritate
College, tbe University of Maine and
blame me if it hasn’t hitbhed on a teobnioal eobool, a law school and tbe next wlU
be a medloal subool. When^tbe 68tb leg
islature clapped that name on tbe Inetltutlon it started tbe folks at the bead of tbe
ooUege off on tbe Idea of really making
a university out of it and they are doing
it. Now the question that Is to come be
fure the people of the State' of Maine la,
how big a university do they want and
bow muob of a uniyerelty are they able to
pay for f , My notion is that we shall see
this pretty well talked over at this eessioo.’’

Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap,
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price, its price
is now 5 cents, samp as com
mon brown soap. Bara full
Azo and quaiity, same as
iast 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolisb it wouid be
to ' continue ' buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
fho VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.

\\Gan You BakOmm
11
11
iI
11
]I
\\

a ^ — and make the crust ?
TTiat’s all you need know or J
bother about—and still be able rto have mince pies such as Maine <
has always been noted for if you \
will buy

11 made Carefully from a famous ]
j I receipt of the best fresh beef-j
11 and selected green appl^, ready j
j t to put in the crust. Uniformly ]
] [ delicious and very economical ]
I ( — about 4 cts. for a pie when it i
II is used.
11
'Your grocer will sell you a package
♦
11
for only lo cents.
z
11 Prtpartil by Thorndllt* A HIx, RoeUand, He. ^

Laiy Liver
Luve been troabled a great dea!

with u torpid liver, which produces conatipatlon. 1 foiiud CAACARKTa to be all you cluim
for them uiiil seoirred such relief the flrat trial,
that C pui-^-uuaed another supply and was com
pletely euiod 1 shall only be too hlad to reoj>iumend C'asuarets whenever the opportiiniiy
IS pr-sented.”
J. A Smith.

MM .Su.squohanna Aye., Philadelphia. P*

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
• Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOc. 2Sc. NIc

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Slerlla, It.—eXv Ca—paa,., rhleapn, Honlrval, Sew Tprii. S20

Nil Tft Bun Bold and giiaranteed by all drug;
nU- I U-DHIf gieiB to eVKE Tobacro Habit.

Broken-down Health

he>ltx
may be restored if . you start
right. It takes fuel to run
an engine, and you must bir.'n
it right to get the power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it.
. if I jm II Atwood'^ Bitter^Iicgin
I la
right here. I'hey restore
■all I digestion, regulate t le
Irowels, purify tlie Itlood.

35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.No.
.’lo.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3 , “
Infants’ Diseaseftr
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.'
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Gure3.$kln Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cougll
27
Kidney Diseases
30
Urinary Disease?
77
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, £5 oents each. Humphreys’ UedioioC
Co., in William St. New York.

THE HORSE OBJECTED.
A lad hauling a sled bearing a basket
full of olothes saw a obanoe to ride on a
pung drawn by a dooile-looklog horse, a
f THERE IS HO KIHD OF PAIN OR <
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
day or two ago, and-jumped on holding
' THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL HOT RE. I
bis sled by a long rope. The man in the
.LIEVE.
pung didn’t oare if tbe boy rode, tbe
J
LOOICOUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBhorse didn’t seem to mind tbe extra load,
I stitiItes. the genuine BOTtLE '
and everything was going on beautifully
BEARS THE NAME,
when the driver hauled tbe horse in
PERRY DAVIS & SON.
quickly to speak to an aequaintanoe.
Tbe horse and pung stopped but tbe sled
kept on. The pung was high enough to
let the sled and its load go under it and
under it went against tbe horse’s heels.
The animal lifted both bind feot from the
ground and while th'ey were in the air
the sled and basket got fairly under
them. Wlien tbe borae found the basket
T)r. n. M. llF^ADp
and sled still there after tbe first klok, he 176 Tomunt St.. Huston
went a^the job in earnest and kicked the
Send for Painplilet.
sled, tbe basket, and its oontobts all over
the street. When the driver finally got
PISO’S CURE FOR
him quieted be was happy to find that the
,
CURES WHERE AU ELSE L-w- „ pung bad not been damaged. The boy
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Goam. Use I
in time. Sold by drugglnts.
won’t ride on pniigs any more wjien be is
employed on similar errands.

FISTULA

SPECIALIST,

n ' -; i

lirs

Your Wife
Deserves
the range that
Makes Housekeeping Easy-a

ElLENWOODi
J. H. GRODER, WATERVnX^ HE.

GOOD COOKERY

ALL TALK.

Ye% bnt It*t WalmiUe
WatenriUo Talk—TW
Talk—The Kind
Tlut Telia In Waterrilla.
Talk that tella.
Talk that’s radoned.
Ererr day talk
people that know.
Citr talk—fcidner talk.
Do kidneTS talk?
Well, yes both lond and long.
Yon thdald learn the kidney laoKnafie.
Backadie in kidney talk means kidney
talk.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
Weak back means weak kidneya.
A bad back is simply.
The kidneys talking tronble.
Here’s Waterrille talk and kidney
talk.
i MrsL Wniiam Bnssell of 119 Coll««e
:
says:—*"1 am pleased thnt I was InJnced to' jto to Dorr’s Store and Ret
11'nap’s Kidney nils when I did. ns I
fi ind them just snited to my complaiiit.
; f V 2S snbject to attacks of backache, the
.esa bein^ mostly in the reaion of
) ;.ie 'Cidneys. It was painful to stoop or
- !:(! anythin* and my kidneys were easily
I; If- cud by a cold, for where I contracted
t' le the pain in my back was certain to
••nid more misery, I knew several Pfo■ pif who had used Doan’s Kidney Pills
ai; i who spoke well of them before 1
t :p«’ them and I can say, like they,
’ mail’s Kidrey Pills act as represented.
1 think tth aa a splendid remedy and
-- rrhy • of ’■eeommendation.”
Doan’s KMuey Pflis arc for sale by all
dealers, price 50 cents per box. MaiM
by Foster-Milbnm Co., Bnffalo. N. Y.,
sole ayents for the United States, a
Ib’member the name 'Doan’s and take
DO snhstitnte.
*

WORKING HAN protests

EAUODS TRACK UBNKHAL.
Boston Globe Writer’s Estimate of tbe
Late JamM Dnatin.

A permanent, orifinal and copyrighted featu-e. Please send any tmxesOonm Against Mnltlplicsdon pf Game Laws
Oppressive to tbe Poor Sportsmen.
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
' Editors of The Mail: I have read with
'
,
GOOD COOKERY.
mnnh interest tbe proposed amendments
Dorchester, Mass. to tbe game laws of the state b]r the fisb
fCopyrigh^
and game saaocistion, and as a working
ROAST GOO.se.
tfIIOi:L.D EAT MOriE FRUIT.
man of small means, whose only recrea
The g»>ose should be abs.^lute<y young. tion oopaUta of an abonal bunting trip
By Louis Hole.
As a in.'itter of health the American Green geese are Ijest talMUt four months in the fall of the year, I am opposed to
people should eat more fruit. This has jid.) In trussing, cut the neck close to any laws whereby tbe expense shall be
heen writ'en so many times that it may the back. leaving the skin long enough loereaaed. Tbe ides of a person, ' baying
to turn over tb^ back: l>eat the breast killed a deer, to be obliged to pay for tbe
seem needless at this time, but it is Just bone flat, with tlfe rolling pin; tie or privilege of tagging it to bis borne seems
as true as ever. The native of a wamr- ■kewer the legs and wings securely. Stuff to me to be absurd.
country who comes here is at first aston the goose with the following mixture:
Snpposiog he has not tbe money to pay
ished at the nation of meat eaters h« Four, la^e onions and a slice of pork for the tags, shall be leave hli deer where
finds on these shores, and at the igmo (chopped fine). .ten sage leaves, a quarter be killed them or wbst Is to be done with
ranee displayed in the service and treat of a pound of bread crumbs, one and a them? Then tbe tax for hunting privi
half onnees of butter, salt and pepper, leges aeems to me like tbe EngliiiS' laws
ment of fruits and vegetables.
At least two meals each day should one egg. Sprinkle tbe top of the goose of lioenaing banters and of transporting
find fruit on your table, and I desire well with salt, pepper and flonr. Reserve those n^ able to pmj tbe lioense If they
briefly to discuss its service that you may the giblets to boil.and chop for tbe gravy bat killed a bare. It seems also nnoallsd
the same as for turkey. Baste the goose for, as tbe state appropriatee enongb now
obtain the most satisfactory results.
Asageneralrule.andone to which there •repeatedly. If it is a "green” one, roast to ^y a reasonable amonot for tbe pro
Is hardly an exception, fruit in its natu it at least an bourand a half; if an older tection of game and flab, sod large game
ral or uncooked state should be served one. it would be preferable to bake it appears to be increasing In numbers.
These schemes to pnt more money into
cold Grape fruit, grapes, pears, peaches, with plenty of hot water in the baking
apples, oranges, bananas, pineapples and pan. It should be basted very often with tbe hands of the honorable fish and game
oommlasloners are nut needed, and If
plums co'me under this rule, while mel this water, and when nearly done baste
they are continued. It will be bnt a sbdrt
ons—water melons or cantelopes—should it with butter and a little flonr. Bake it time before laeo of moderate means, like
be chilled before taken to the table. three or four hours. Decorate the goose myself, will be nnable to afford the
Neither of the above fruits can, be at with watercress, and serve with the expense of taking an outing in tbe woods.
their best If warm. This Is especially trut brown giblet gravy.
Or do tbe proposers of these smend^If they are served as a breakfast dish.
menta think spoor man bos no right to
BAKED SQUASIL
The mere mention pf theaboye fruit?
any recreation of that kind ?
plves an idea of the easily obtainable ' Cut a winter squash iiThalf. scrape out
Too mneh game law will cause tbe
variety and alone demonstrates that at the seeds and place rind side up on a same reaction that is being experienced
no season of the year is there a lack of round pie tin. and bake. Scrape out of by tbe temperance canse on aooonnt of
this desirable table addition. As space the rind, wash and season with salt, too mnob prohibitory law.
will not permit attention to all kinds of pepper and butter.
BeepeeUnlly '
♦
•
»
fruit, we will this week consider several
We are indebted to the courtesy of tbe
ways of treating that cheap, but ever
WaterTilIe,aJan. 14.
Cereal Macbjne company for a numbe
welcome fruit, the orafng^e. With the
coming of the holidays, the season of of testimonials regarding tbe food we
advocate, which are of such interest to
MASQUERADE SOCIABLE.
the orange Is always well begun and
mothers that we take tbe liberty of pub
from January to June, and even later,
lishing a few in our department.
Cobnrn Claaaloal lostitnte Stndents
this healthful fruit is abundant in our
"My baby has been fed on nothing but
markets and will add materially to the
Enjoy Tbemeelvs.
shredded wheat biscuit since be tvas
resources of the housekeeper.
eight months old, and be has perfect
Tbe students of the Oobaro Classical
With most sunyner fruits it is always a
digestion and most beautiful teeth, Institute held tbelr first sociable of ‘^tbe
question how far cooking can add any
seventeen of them, and he is only twenty
thing to the excellence of the natural
months old. They came through with term Friday evening, it takiog the form
product, l)ut the orange lends itself very
no disturbance of any kind.” Mrs. D. J. of a mosqaersde entertainment. It was
gracefully to the skilled hand of the
Horsey Providence, R. I.
'
a more amMtions affair than the ordinary
cook. Delicious as Is the raw orange
All children would cut their teeth just sociable and the (xratames were both
ss an appetizing prelude to Iireakfast,
as easily and with no more pain or trou
it Is even more delicate arid satisfying in
ble if they fed on natural food. The striking and original.
some of its elaborated forms.
There was an “ Uncle 8am,’’ or more,
suffering and nervousness commonly in
The cakes, creams, jellies, custards, cident to the teething period are mainly Chinamen, clowns, lumbermen, gypsies,
etc., in which it figures are almost num caused by indigestion, and many chil
a cardinal, soldiers, regular and volun
berless, and I can only point out in the dren die from no other cause.
teer, sailors and a host of other characters.
space at my command a few of the most
Supi>orting our teaching that no man
characteristic. Many other combina or woman can have no betjer teeth than Everybody preeent was In some sort of a
tions will suggest themselves to any In the mother furnished them (w-hen chil coatnme and the soene was very gsy and
genious cook.
I
dren) the material to build, we print the Interesting.
’
Orange Cream—Take half a box gela following:
■
tine and a quart of milk and cream, half
"1. wish to say that I am interested in
FLAGS AT HALF-MAST.
cream if possible. Soak the gelatine for inducing people to get more.of. the phos
an hour in milk enough to cover it. then phates into their bones. I am a dentist,
■dissolve by bringing the remainder of the 70 years old, and I have seen so many- Mayor Issnes Orders to School Depart
milk to a boll and stirring it in. Add young .people with teeth almost as soft
ment to That Effect.
yolks three eggs and sugar and stir a lit as chalk, simply structures of nothing,
Mayor Abbott issued orders to tbe
tle lo'iger, then strain and set away to comparatively speaking. I wish that
cool. Squeeze the juice of three or four people could be educated—could learn school department Sstnrday that the flags
oranges with the addition of the zest what to eat. I think shredded wheat over tbe scboolbonses should fly at halfBad' by rubbing the rinds with a lump of comes the nearest of anything to a per mast antil after CongressmaiL Dlngley’s
cut sugar to absorb the essential' oi fect food." Dr. C. F. E. Blood, New funeral.
^
which is the flavoring prlncipie. Whip London, Conn.
tjie cream, and when the custard is cooler'
That even a baby’s weakened stomach
stir in the orange juice, then the cream, can assimilate the food is proven by the
rnoia and set in ice. This Is not only a following:
handsome but a delicious dish. In pre“When my baby, twenty-one months
Pa-lng it and other orange dishes you old, was ill with gastric fever this sum
wifi have to regard the size of the fruit mer, Dr. Eleanor Lownay prescribed
atd the amount of sugar U!(ed is undcr- your bread (shredded wheat biscuit) as
kood to lie the requisite amount.
food, and she was able to digest it. and it
Orange Pudding—Crumb a srant pint agreed with her perfectly. So that, if a
Jt stale .sponge cake, macaroons or la- baby’s stomach, weakened by such a
I dies' fingers .and soak in rich milk until disease a,? the above, was able to retain
No matter what your experi
thoroughly moistened. Use the grated and assimilate it, it speaks volumes In
ence has been with so.called
tpd of one orange and the juice of two; your favor."
catarrh ■* remedies, " your pltihix wiifi txro well-beaten eggs and half
The Vital Question, (th lid., will be
male, deplete recovery ‘can'
Wpful of sugar. SUr lightly together mailed free upon application, mention
surely and positively be effected.
jhnd bake or boil. Serve with whipped ing this paiier.
Don't suffer any longer. Don't
1 ceani.
trifle with a distressing and dan
The New Era Cooking School,
gerous
disease when a sure cure is
Worcestrr, 'fnss.
Batter Pudding—Oranges make an ex-‘
within your grasp. Thousands of
Client 1 litter pudding also: Quarter the
sufferera whose condition i^qs
fjull and dust wlfii sugar, fill a pudding
worse than yours have been cured
josh nearly half full and pour the batter
and are now in perfect health.
|ta'er. liake and,serve with a liquid sauce. When a Good Breakfast is appre
Their enthusiastic and unsolicited
testimonies show beyond tbs
Orange lee—Squeeze half a dozep
ciated, particularly if
shadow of a doubt that,
joraiige.s after grating the rind of half of
Ilk
boiling water on
|bsgrated rind and let It steep a few min\'
Ithen strain and pour this water
r'kr a pint of sugar. Strain the Juice
r>us obtained and mix well, then freeze:
form the chief dainty on the table.
hen partly frozen add the whites of
They are flavored irtjST RIGHT.
po egg.s liealen to a stiff froth.
is the most wonderfully effective
remedy ever compounded. It re
Ask
your grocer for them and insist
■''hiithof way to make orange Ice is to
lieves
the most severe case in from
hake
syrup of the water and ajigtir upon having ARLINGTON.
lo to 6o minutes ; it effects a full
M
hot upon the whites of egg.s,
cure in a short time. The most
John P. Squire A Co..
P 'inug very thoroughly: then add the
v\l
eminent Iposesuid throat special
BOSTON, MASS.
*
I hnge juice and freeze.
ists in the world have given it their
unqualihed endorsement. In all
4 .
I’u'ddlng Sauce—Put over to
cases of catairb, colds, sore
I kl'lijl of water; blend a tablespobnthroat, asthma, bay fever and influenza it acts like magic. It is easy and pleasant
f
'-urnstarch, with enough cold wa
to use. It never fails to-do precisely what is claimed for it. In less tban an tiour
ff lo. make it smooth, and stir in when
it will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance. A profuineot evangelist
' "‘dor bolls. taklngfCare to keep It
gives testimony : , ,
both and free from lumps. Cook three
Rev. Warrea Bentley, writes“ While In Newark, N. J., conducting religious ser
_ hur minutes. Add a large cupful of
vices, I was troubled with catarrh and used Dr. Agnew's Catarrbal Powder. It gave ms
great relief and I have reoommended it to many among whom I have labored." Ron.
fikar. a piece of butter as large as a
David
Mills, Minister of Justice of Canada, has used this zemady and highly recon*
nut and the juice of two oranges with
mends It over his own signature. At all druggists.
.
1
of one In some form; It may be
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart cures all cases of organic and sympathetlo
I . _ *0 the water In the first place.
disease of the heart Relieves in yo minutes. Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are at
once a mild cathartic and an invigorator, system renovator and blood maker and
•
femember that the rind of an
M contains ' the most Important
purifier. loc. for 40 dotes. Relieves in a day eczema, tetter and all akin diseases.
Cures piles in a ta 5 nights. 35c. '
$
P'or and perfume of the fruit: the juice
r*
hot give desired results. This
hiay be used with any plain pudot boiled rice or tapioca. '

A SURE CATARRH
CURL

Zf^/s is the Season

SQUIRE’S DELICIOUS

ARLINGTON SAUSAGES

A
Terrible
AcGident.
A FRIGHTENED TEAM OF HORSES

Tbe Boston^„,GIobe ban the following
reference to tbe late James Dostln:
Re first became prominent as a miner
early in She ’70’s when be bad Frank
Palmer, with which be won- some £6
races.
Probably bis greatest snooeea was with
tbe gray gelding Charley Ford, 9.16}^,
wbleb be began traioiog in 1870.
Fdrd was naturally a game borsb, which
wcrald fight heat after heat from word to
wire, bnt he was also a pecnliar horse to
drive. Dustin mastered these peoallailties, and made him one of the most
succesifnl oanipstgoers that eve; appeared
AVom IA« Advocate, Orstttne,. O.
■m tbe tnrf. No other trainer except;,^
John Splan sneoeded in getting tbe
Probably Ibere is not a single tneidoni re the nltention of the other members of tbe
highest rate of 8|ioed from Ford, and be maining more vivid in the minds of tlie pro- family, and mamma suggested 1 eliould have
old It by handling bim as Dnstin bad* , pie in .tills locality, than tlie accident which a box at once.'
“Of course I was anxious to get well and
oefell Miss Fannie Tiioman, a young lady
done. Ford- was a long galted . horse,
nearly twenty yeara old, residing about three a box of ihcse pills was secured and tried.
and no matter hoi^ well be was oondlmiles west of this city, while out riding one Wlieii I "had taken the in’lls one week I
tioned he would tire after going a oertaio
day in May. 1894. In convcrsalion with a noUceil an improvement in my condition.
diftance and begin to eborten bis stride.
friend recently, Mias Thonian told the story A better color came in my face and lips, |
No mao oonld drive him from wire to concerning this horrible afl'air and the results became stronger, had an incrcaseil appetite
and the dizziness in iny head na? relieved.
wire and get a good rsoe ont of him. from it.
“ I liad often read of these pills lint gave
She said - “ I was working in a dressmak
Duetiu Boon learned tbit and. wonM alattention to them until tlie day I,procured
wsy* give him several breathing 'Spells ing establishment in Gallon, Ohio, and one no
my
first box. Since tlien 1 liave liikcii twelve
lu a beat. As soon os ‘Jimmy saw hi* day while out riding with liiy friends, we boxes
and have lieen greatly relievt-il. My
were overtaken by a team of runaway liurses,
b(>m begin to dwell add act leg weary and the carriage in which I was riding wiis bliKMl is in a better condition, I have gained
be took bim book a little and relieved badly wrecked and I waa thrown out, receiv iiSileah and my entire system lias lioeii buill
lip. I most certainly recommeml Dr. Wil
bis mncles, and then called on bim again ing a hard fall,
“ 1 was taken to my home, and a physician liams’PinK Pills for Pale People to any one
fur a brash. Sometimes t this wonld bo
repeated four times daring a beat, and was called and upon examination told me trouiiled with kidney complnint,’’
All the elements nccewary to give new life
that ray right kidney had lieen affectetl. He
bit lait brash wonld generally bring bim
ave me raedicinea which relieved me some, and richness io tlie iilood and restore shattered
to tbe wire a winner.
nerves are conlaincel, in a condenSc<I form, in
ut which never helped me aAtbey should.
In 1879 Ford won 11 races and some" I was weak and whenever 1 attempted I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale I’cople.
tblng more tban 910,000.
to do light work about the lioiise, I would ThevWre an iinfuiling specific for such disease*
Tbe following year Charley Ford was become prostrated. I was very dizzy and ns locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, Ht.Vitus'
in John Splan’s stable and Dnstin seonred frequently pains would dart tlirough my dance, sciatica, ncuraliria, rheumatism, nerv
headache, the after eflects of la grippe,
Darby, 9.16K, wbiob was raced by Dm back in an indesos-ibable manner. In fact, ous
palpitation of the heart, pale and aallow com
Haco In 1879. Maoe felt very bitterly my whole constitation was affected. _ 1 had plexions, all forms of weakness eitlier in inal*
a very sallow complexion with seemingly no
toward Duatin, as did tbe latter toward color in my face at ail.
or female, nnd all diseases resnlling from viti-.
Ford's owner. Tbe fates threw Splan,
“ I remaineji in tliat condition for over two ftteil humor* in the blood. Dr. Williaini Pinli
Dnstin and Mace together In many a race years and nothing seemed to relieve me. I Pills arc sold hy all dealers, or will be senl
in 1880, and to tbe men who knew tbe happened to read in a paper how some peo- post paid on receipt of price, 6tT cents a
ile had been cured by tlie use of Dr. Wil or six lioxes for $2.60—(they arc never sold is
inside facts the meetings were very' iaiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Ono case Inilk or by the 100} by addressing Dr.AI^lliain*
tereatlng.
'
Lledicine Company, Sobenectady, N. Y.
Early in tbe season Darby defeated described was similar to mine, and d called
Ford ttrioe In tbelr races. St. Jnllen
then julued the game, as did Ma(» with
Bopefnl. As Hickok’s great gelding
ontclossed everytbiog In bis class the
teal fight was between Darby and Hopefol for second money, and Di^rby proved
himself tbe better borse of tbe pair. At
Roobestor, St Jnllen did not start and a
bard-fongbt race was on for .three beats.
Tbe gray gelding of Mace’s won the first
two beats In 2.16K sod 9.10j^. Darby
■»
•
.
_____ _
jnst landed tbe third In £.16
Dnt that
A
settled Hopeful, and Dustin’s horse won
tbe nest two beats easily.
At Mystic park, Charley Ford, Trinket
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
and Driver were Darby’s competitors.
Dnstin won tbe first two beats in 9.17^,
Repairs from the original pat9.18
^ben took a double wrap.
The third heat went to Ford in 2 20M.
terns.
It looked all over but tbe shouting, as
every one supposed Darby to be off, and
to make tbe game stronger Ford hod a
reipntation of winning any race In which
be won a beat. Ford was made a big
favorite, and bis owner was playing him
strong. This was Dastln’s opportunityone that be bad bron waiting for siooe
tbe borse was takeiuawsy from bim the
winter previone. Before they got away
for the fourth beat Dustin’s roll was In
Ed Morse’s bands, ^nd It was all on
Darby. TbU waa tbe last beat tbe little
bay gelding ever trotted, bnt it was a
great one for the Dustin family, ps he
won it in 9.90.
In 1881. Dustin Was snccessfal with
Tronbadonr) Monrue Chief and Charley
Ford, which was again io bis stable.
With A^elaid 9.18 he made a splended
oampalgn in 1805. Her winnings net
ted her owner S400Q. and in tbe fall Dus
tin sold the mare for $12,000.
Of late years bis health had been poor,
and for several seasons he has done little
driving. In 1805 be was at Palo Alto,
and turned out one of the best racing
stables that'establishment ever bad
Three years ago be brought Directum,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
east. When be took tbe obampion in the
fall of 1895 Monroe Salisbury told him
that tbe borse wonld never stand' train
ing enongb to go a mile io 2.19. Dustin,
however bod him In good shape, diivlng
bim a mile in 2.06 after be landed east.
Shortly afterward be broke down. Dus
tin said he cried like a baby when tbe
horse went lame. Bad he staid right
Dnstin considered pmile belter than 2 04
has an Agricultural Department of the highest merit,
a certainty.
all
le Nation
Natloi and World. oompre«
nil Important
Important nows
nows ot the
Dustin bad C. A. Wiosbip’s string of
fal
' hensiYeand rellaMeable editorials,
reUalde- market
mnrket reportf<,
repoi
ihh articles, humor*
California horses early in 1887, but the IntereBtlng short Htf)rt^. scientific and maebanfral information, lIlu^tra’.eAl fashion
ouB
pictures,
and
is
Instructive
aud
euteftuining
to
every
meiiiMr
of
every
family.
whole lot went wrong before July was
over. Then be came to Boston and took
»ews. poHUnal and sootal, keeps you In close touch with your
Doighliors an<i friends, on the f^irm ii«mI in the village, informs you ..as to local prioet
care of Jnpe nntll sickness oansod bim
Sor farm proilucbi. the condition of jMyiH and prospects for the year, And ts a bright,
to give up ^e sulky. Last year be did
‘ 1home and fireside.
newsy, welcome, and indispensable weekly visitor
not drive, bnt expected to be at It again
Bend
all
Sobscrlptlona
t-o
TUK'Af
AIL, Watervllle, Bfo
this season.
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have ataited tbe ball rolling with t^mmendationa for new lawa taking a colnmn
An
and
a half of newspaper space, or thereensned if the invitations sent ont for that
aboDta.
Then besides . all this, tbe eomDemoomtic banquet at Portland had all ^
miasioners
themselves will probably have
been accepted. The list of invitations
included the names of the Hon. Grover something to offer befom the session is
Cleveland, the Hon. David Bennett Hill over. It may be that certain changepi
and the Hon.'’* Willian Jennings Bryan. and additions are desirable bnt there is
If these three worthies had taken it into danger ef overdoing the bnSiness. This
their heads to accept, the meeting would is not the sixteenth century in England
have been invested with more interest that we sro doing business in bat the year
thata ever attached to any other political 1899 in the state of Mvine and we do not
want to hedge our bnnting and ^bing
gathering in Maine. Owing to seniority
priviledgea abont with so many rmtiicof service »Mr. Cleveland would appro
priately have been ' the first speaker of tions as to intrench upon tbe reasonable
the trio'and he would ' have received close rights ofwiny considerable body of eitir
attention while he discussed bis reasons zens or of visitors.
There is one thing to be said againstf
for repudiating the position that his party
this apparent thirst for more game laws.
took in 18£3 when it went on its wild
Under the laws wo have, tbe game has
chase after Populist notions, headed by.
been protected sufficiently to make the sup
his companion at the banquet table, Mr.
ply today probably greater than it has ever
Bryan.
^
been
before. We refer by game to large
If the proprieties were observed
game and^ particularly to tbe supply of
as they should
the next speaker would
deer, for it is with deer that our big game
have been Mr. Hill and be would have
protection mnst ultimately deal. Moose
discoursed upon the extraordinary treat
and eanbon can never bo protected- suoment he received at the Chicago conven
cessfnlly enough togive good banting for
tion when he was so summarily turned
them year after year and the effort may
down in response to the leadership of
as well be abandoned at one time as at
Mr. Bryan. As a side issue he might
another. If . e at present have tbe best
have gone on to disciim his treatment at
hunting
ibe state' ever saw, under a
the bands of Mr. Richard Croker in the
certain set of laws, why go to work and
matter of local New York politic. Last,
make a lot of changes, which may work
but not necessarily least, would have come
well or badly, as only the fntnre can de
Mr. Bryan and it would have been fitting
termine.
for him to discourse on the aid rendered

A Generous Commission.
By the rate of progression thus far
obserred the next commission appointed^
by the governor of Maine to see whether
a new Normal school is needed or not,
will declare that we need at least a dozen
of those institutions. Four years ago the
governor appointed a commission con
sisting uf the Hon. £. F. Webh of this
oily, President Hyde of Bowdoin College
and, we believe, General 8. D. Leavitt of
'Eastport. This commission, after due
examination of existing conditions, re
ported to the legislature that in their
judgment it would not be wise at prsseiit
to establish another Normal school.^
A new commission was afterwaids ap
pointed to consider the eame subject and
these are the men that compose it: Hon.
him in the campaign of ’€6 by the preFivdericlr 8,. Walls, Gen. John Harper
vions speakers, it would have added
and Albert R. Hawkes. For the las)
zest to the occasion to, have bad him
two years theoe three gentlemen havp
speak plainly of how be felt about Mr.
been playing a part that evidently suits Cleveland’s attempt to discount the posi
them exactly. They ba^e' traveled about
tion of the new Democracy in that famous
at the state’s expense, being entertained
campaign and of the masterly inactivity
by this and by that ambitious town so displayed by Mr. Hill during that same
handsomely that as a r<;snlt of the pleas
period when be so dexterously sat on the
ant treatment they have received the
fence and refused to open bis lips. If
eommission have seen fit to report to the
these stars of the first magnitude should
governor in favor—not of one new Nornot thus have' furnished all the enter
mahschool but of three. The towns fa
tainment the diners might desire, a
vored are Uexter, within a stone’s throw
lesser light might have been introdfeed
of Farmington; Calais, not far removed
in tbe person of the Rev. Lutber Mc
from Castine; and Houlton, which really
Kinney, who could have gone on to state
presented the only valid claim for the what an aid to himself in bis recent cam
establishment of another school on the
paign against Speaker dieed in tbe First
4
ground of location.
district had proved bis two-years old de
The commissioners were plainly so sus nunciation of Mr. Bryan. That meeting
ceptible to the wiles of the men who en
missed a lot of fun.
tertained them in the three towns named
that they have lost their beads complete
Nelson Dingley. .
ly. The 8t..te of Maine needs three more
A Christian gentleman, a statesman
Normal schools about as much as she
_ needs three more colleges or universities. and tbe most distinguisbed expert in that
The existing schools are nut filled with most difficult branch of political economy,
pupils and won’t be for years. There is tbe problem of tariffs, passed away in tbe
no demand for the services of Normal death of the Hon. Nelson Dingley. A
achool graduates in Maine to furnish an quiet, studious and yet forceful man, be
inducement for the young men and apparently shunned all the ordinary arts
women of the state to attend these schools of tbe politician and won nptable triumphs
in great numbers. The cream of the without their aid. He was strikingly
graduate talent from the existing schools direct in bis manner of discussing public
do not stay in Maine by any means but questions and in bis performance as the
go at once to Massachusetts, or elsewhere, Republican leader in the house.
Probably few menin congress or ont of
in o^der to secure salaries that shall com
it
have done the bard work that Mr.
pensate in part for the outlay of time and
money expended in preparatiour When Dingley so cheerfully performed, He
.Maine schools pay their teachers about seemed to have a passion for labor, No
twice the wages paid them now there man who does not like to work ever bewill be a chance for a large output of comes thoroughly acquainted with the
graduates from Maine’s Normal schools tariff question but Mr. Dingley by
to find employment in their own state. means contented himself with giving bis
attebtion to that line oY inquiry alone.
There is no such chance at present.
The three Normal schools now estab He was as well informed on all current
lished, at Farmington, Gorham and Cas political topics as were any ^ of his con
tine, are abundantly, able to offer for gressional associates.
His loss to Maine is. irreparable and in
many years to come at very slight ex
it
tbe nation. largely shares, In such
pense the opportunity to secure profes
sional instruction to all those contempla momentous times as tbe present such men
ting teaching in Maine. Indeed, it is as-Nelson Dingley with his tried powers
reasonable to believe that the managers of and bis extended knowledge, as accurate
these schools will have to exercise some as it tvas wide, are badly needed. His
advertising ingenuity in cider to filltheir services seem particularly necessary just
schools for the next five years, owing now when some of the most astute of the
largely to the condition we have before Canadian statesmen are doing their level
spoken of. Where, then, outside the dis best to secure concessions that will give
torted vision of this extraordinary com to tbe raisers of Canadian products a mar
mission, exists the need of one additional ket on this side of tbe line, which Mr.
Normal school, to say nothing of three ? Dingley, with tbe people of Maine, be
Is the state in the business of establishing lieved should be kept ftpva them. Sena
and supporting Normal schools for the tor Hale hinted in his speech before tbe
benefit of towns ambitious for the honor Republican nominating convention at Au
and profit of being the seat of such insti gusta a few days ago that it was Mr.
tutions ? It costs a good deal of money Dingley alone that furnished' the back
to establish a Normal school. It takes bone of 'the American commission in their
aometbiiig more than buildings and corps refusal to accede to the wishes of tbe
of instructors to make such schools of Canadians.
worth. They are not made in d day, even ^ It is not alone, however, as a member
with the aid of large appropriations.' of this commissio.i and as a leader of the
They cost .thought, and Ifrbor, and fore- Republican side of tbe house that Mr.
eight, and care, besides the dollars and Dingley will be sorely missed in tbe
cents put into the construction of the months to come. His experience and
buildings which bouse them and the pay good judgment would have been a decided
ment of salaries to those wdio'teach in aid to tbe adm iiiistratiou on tbe question
them. If any legislature doubts that it is of tbe proper tariff policy to be adopted
a costly job fur the state to establish and iu view of tbe changed relatioys to other
maintain a Normal school, let him exam countries in which the .United States
ine for himself a statemeut of the sums seems destined to stand in the future.
expended in the last twenty years on the New problems are to confront us and no
other man could have lent more assist
three schools we now have.
When the times comes for the estab ance in helping along their solution than
lishment .of mure Normal schools in Mr.'Diugley, had he beenspaied.
But the ways of Providence are past
Maine, and that time will not come so
long as the country districts of the state (norlal uuderstaudiug and nothing re
are steadily diminishing in population, mains for those who mourn the loss of a
the proper section of country to be con righteous statesman but to pay their tribsidered in point of location will 4be the ,ute of sorrow in memory of him and to
rich and thriving Aroostook. At|preBent pledge themselves to tbe same high ideals
what Aroostook students wish to avail of private and. public life that he so
themselves uf s^ormal school course can worthily and steadfastly maintained.
b^uch moie ecuiiomically b»aided by the
Good Time to Go Slowly.
state iu the matter uf truusportatiun ex
One word of caution may be necessary
penses than the state can^mako a new
school
fur them. Coinmissiuns
in to sound in the ears of tbe geptlemeu at
Maine have been growing m disfavor uf Augusta who have taken in charge the
late and the peifuimauee of this one is matter of ebaugiug tbe fish and game
nut likely to change this trend of public laws At tbe present session of the legisla
ture. The state fish and gkme society

Safety for Railroad ilen.
The aonnal report of tbe Interstate
Commerce -Commission contains some
figures that fnrnlsb a beisls of hope that
the railroad business in tbe years to come
may prove much less dangerona than it
baa been in the past. Tbe report shows
that up to June 1, 1898, 69 per cent, of
tbe freight cars in me iu tbe country bad
been fitted with antomatio conplers and
that 44 per esnt. were equipped with
train brakes. The commissioners are of
the opinion that by the date of tbe limit
of time set for this work, Jan. 1, 1900,
the work of changing over the cars will
be practically completed. The report
thus comments on tbe increased safety to
employees already seenrod:
ilince tbe enaotmSnt of tbe law in
1893 there has been a decreasing number
of casnaltles. There were l,08i fewer
employees killed and 4,062 fewer injured
daring tbe year ending Jane 80, 1897,
than daring tbe year eoding Jane 80,1893.
In tbe Hpanlsb-American war 298 men
were killed and 1,646 were wounded. In
1897 there were 1,693 men killed and
27,667 injured from all oacses in railway
service. In conpllng and nnconpllng cars
alone 219 less men wert killed and 4,994
less were injured in 1897 than in 1893.
Tbe number of snob employees killed bas
been redneed one-half and the number of
Injnred also practically reduced one half
The reduction in tbe number of accidents
from all causes largely exceeded in a sin
gle year the entire casualties dating tbe
late war.
They are still experimenting with the
works at Lubec by means of which the
Rev. Mr. Jornegan secured funds with
which to take, an extended Eqropean trip.
There’ll lie news of more dupes down that
way one of these days. The entire crop
of fools was by no means used up in tbe
first batch of stockholders in tbe Lnheo
enterprise.
It was a curious coincidence that Presi
dent McKinley should have been in tbe
bouse of representatives’ ball on the oc
casion of Mr. Dingley’s funeral for . tbe
first time since he was himself a member
of tbe bouse from Ohio and chairman of
tbe ways and means committee, as Mr.
Dingley was at the time of hia death.
The funeral services of the late Con
gressman Dingley at 'Washington were
conducted with all tbe impressive cere
mony that such an event deserved. It
has been many years since a similar cere
mony bas called forth a more sincere ex
hibition of mourning sympathy from so
wide a sphere of officials and private
citizens.
Some of tbe wide-awake women of this
city are circulating a petition to be pre
sented to the legislature asking for an ap
propriation of $5,000 to be used in the
introduction of the traveling library plan
iu Maine. Tbe plea is made that the
movement will result in an intellectual
advance wherever tbe libraries are used
and it may be that such an appropriation
ou this score is advisable but it is certain
ly a roundabout way to encourage educa
tion.
Another budding statesman has been
discovered in the Maine legislature in tbe
person of Senator Pike of York county
who has introduced an order directing
the comq^ijtit^ on inland fisheries and
game be instruoted to inquire into tbe
feasibility of legislation against hunting
partridges with dogs. Mr. Pike ought to
buy a gun and a dug and try it for him
self. Then he wouldn’t have to apply to
anybody to find out whether that is tbe
only proper way to hunt partridges or not.
When Representative Chase of Port
land introduced his petitions touching ‘the
prohibitory law, the members of tbe judi
ciary committee, to which it whs first in
tended to refer the petition, lust no time
iu getting under surer, protesting* that
such a measure properly belqpged to the
committee ou temperance, as, indeed, it
would seem to. But it was amusing to see
the baste with which the judiciary fellows
gave np tbe privilege of acting on tbe

then there -won’t be any need of legisla THE STARS AND THEIR COURSES.
tion, or manufacturers’ oombines, to keep
ont American' bicycles. Wbat bothers Tbe Story of tbe Sktea u Obeetved by a
Forn;er Waterville Teaohsr.
tbe German makers just now is the fact
Editor*
of Tbe Mail: Wherever time
Governor Powers has re-appoioted At that they can’t make for the same money
torney General Haines as a trustee of the 90 g;ood a wheel as is made in this ooun- or obange may locate ns, a brilliant,
■tar-gemmed night, like matay we have
University of Maine. A more excellent
had at late, alwaye oalla np remembranoee
appointment oould not have been made.
of
Waterville. Thli le probably dne to.The attorney genenl is one of tbe moat
Tbe beef controversy in United States
loyal of tbe nniversity’s alumni, always army oirolea hae developed into a muob the foot that for many pleaeani eeaeons,
ready to take np the cudgels in her be more serions matter than was expected tbe bright-eyed little people in one of tbe
Waterville aohoole were wont to watch
half, and a tireless worker for the ad and tbe e’nd is not yet. It is extremely
the eklea, and talk ovpr plnnete and fixed
vancement of her interests. His work probable that Commissary General Eagan
■tara with the teaober.
upon tbe board of trustees has been very will have to appear before a court martial
Many of these “little people” have now
valuable to tbe university, as it will be in to answer for bis unsoldierly and entirely entered tbe “oloaelo ehades” uf the W. H.
the fntnre. There is no man, aside from nnmaDoerly attack npon General Miles B. and 1 have wondered If they now
tbe brilliant president of the institution, and, besides this, the real question as to watoh the heavens, and can tell which of
who bas been able to rende'
so mnch the quality of beef furnish^ onr troops last onr planets are morning and wbtob even
assistance in every way for the last five summer is by no means yet disposed of. ing stars during this month. If eo they
years as bas Mr. Haines.
Wbetber General Milek'is right or wrong know thaji Mars ia seen in tbe eastern
in bis somewhat sweeping assertions as to sky in tbe evening and oontlnoes on his
visible way Hiruugli the beavena all
A certain Dr. Hammond, who is said to t^e bad quality of the beef, the thanks of night. On tbe 18th of this month—this
have come very near to doing something soldiers everywhere should be bis for agi very week—tbe Dearth will pass between
Mars and tbe Sun, and ue this will bilug
wicked in tbe city of Hallowell three or tating the general subject of tbe quality tntrse
two planete nearer each other tbnn
four years ago, has famished several of the food supply dealt out to tbe troops they will be (ui i>ver two years, a tine
Maine newspapers tbe subject for some in tbe service. Ibat shocking abuses chanoe will be given people who have
very interesting stories, and the mine is bake existed iu tbe past nobody who is ac telescopes, to tee them.
If tbe professor at (Julby sbonld invite
evidently not played out yet. These quainted with tbe history of tbe civil war Mr. Nelson and Miss Drummond to take
nejfspapers have recently bad him play can deny. Jn those days conti-actoi-s eclne of tbe interested pupils of the Uigb
ing the same -old role of a doiible-dyed grew enormously rich while the poor sol sebo'd, lip to tbe Observatory on that
night, wbat a fine thing it would be, and
villain at Havana, speaking Spanish like diers suffered from being forced lo eat bow much 1 wi h I might be there to goa native|and robbing confiding females food that a well-bred dog would . nliriuk with tbein.
Mars is due of
planets best known
with perfe^st abandon. Every story—and from eating. There bas been enough of
to us, and in large telescopes bis snrfaoe
that
sort
of
thing
in
tbe
military
history
they are all good ones—refers somewhere
Is shown with \a.lid soeueiy, intersected
to Hsmipond’s being wanted in this place of this councry and if General Miles, or every wi.tr.. witn n^stemailo alternations
or that; and, this being tbe case, why on any other man, can stir up such an agitH>v 1,1 laud ai.ii naler. He is so^pused to
have zones .lae tbe Earth, and tbe snow
earth don’t they take him ? We shall 1^- tioD over the matter that honest fuliiliuoot aooi't ins p^les has been watched and
of
contracts
for
army
food
snpplies
shall
gin to believe pretty soon that this cry of
s •to ino'ease and decrease as theae bow Hammond is wanted is all a myth. resnlt in tbe future, enough bas bi-eo poles turn to and ftuin tbe sun. Every
We don’t believe Hallowell, fur example, gained to justify all the tumult tbe dis- time be comes nearest tbe Earth, new
tilings ore disouvered od bis surfscs, and
would take ‘ him if she could have him as cussioii of the topic bas ocaasioned. Ture wlietber we have a telescope or not, it
and wholesome food for soldiers is no less will be pleasant to remember that Mars
well as not.
important than are good guns and relia revolves around bis axis in 24 hours, 37
minutes and 22 seconds, so that his day
Some fellows down in Portland aie ble ammunition.
is aiinost tbe exact lengtb of ours, while
sending up to tbe legislature petifions in
be whirls aruu t tbe sun in 686 days, 23
If a certain class of boys could only rid hours, 30 minnteSj and 41 seconds, •
favor of repealing the prohibitory amend
making bis year nearly twloe es lung os
ment to Maine’s constitution. They are themselves of t)ie notion that to be uurs. When nearest to tbe Earth he''is
only wasting their time in this sort of “tough” somehow endows them with m^n- 33,0u8,0U0 miles away.
Pupils of all-grades. In Waterville
work. We do not know whether they ly aualities, they would speedily become
schools, are of course up betore sunrise,
more
hopeful
candidates
fur
success
in
the
are ia earnest or are simply keeping in
and many mmt bave noticed brilliant
toneb with the spirit of the whole prohib future and less of a source of present wor- rVenus in the eustern sky. Daring tnU
itory farce, but if they mean whet they riment to tbeir families. There are boys muntb she ilses a little after 4 o’clock
before daybreak ia op so high me;
say, they should know that wbat they ask in every community who think themselves and
can be asen from almost any lucaiinu.
for is rendered impossible by the attitude very smart and yet are nut wise enough Bhe is tbe Earth’s closest neighbor, and
of three important elements in Maine’s to recognize tbe fact that to be mean and I think nearly everyone eejoys Venus,
community; first, the rnmsellers; second, cheap and disreputable, is cowardly and as she ia seen with tbe naked eye, more
than any other planet. When she onmas
the extreme tempeftmee people of tbe unmanly. Later on there may come wis nearest tno Earth, she is only 28,678,000
state; and third, the county and municip.i* dom, and with it regret. A writer in the miles away, and when wo think of
officials, who are well satisfied with the Portland Express paints a picture of heavenly distances, that seems quite
smalt.
present law—considering that it is by street life there which can be seen in
Ou Jan. 6, she was nearest tbe Earth
almost
any
town
iu
Maine,
more’s
tbe
unanimous consent practically ignored.
and so, brigb'est, althungb but lUtle uf
her illudjlnated surface was seen ; as she
The workers for repeal are movirg pity. Here it is:
There was a time, not so very, very was shown to us then like the muon In
against a strong combination in this tbeccits last quarter. If sbe onold tnly swing
long ago, when Portland was practically down nearest tbe Earth When her sutfaoe
fold defense of the present law.
locked up for the night at 11 o’clock and is fully Illuminated, how brilliant she
nearly eve-ybody, young and old, were
The Mail’s calendars met w^h a great sl^iping the sleep of the just. But it isn’t would be; but a.c ' that time she Is far
avi ay on the other side of the sun,
demand. Moat of the subscribers in the so now. if you don’t believe it just make 162,102,000 miles from us. She revolves
city got one either at tbe bands of the it vour business to find out and you will on her axis In 23 boors and 21 minutes,
newsboys or by coming to the office and see cubs of boys, getting five or six dollars BO that her day, like tnat of Mars, is
a week, banging around all night lunch almost the exact length of onr day, but
not a few took the trouble to send them institutions. If they went to the theater her year is only 224 days and some hoursaway to friends in qtber sections. One of they tbought'it wouldn’t be “tough” if long.
A little below Venue, during this
them was sent to tbe Klondike to . a for they went borne directly after the per
month, Baturn uan also be seen as a
mer Waterville man now engaged in formance. Instead of doing wbat is right morning star. The astr momers call
some of them bang around until 1 or 2
searching for gold there. The contrast o’clock in tbe moriiiug and may be later, him “beautlfnl Saturn,” a* he seems the
between the pleasant scene on tbe Messa- buy a fried clam and a couple of cheap most wonderful of all tbe planets when
tbroughl the teleeoope, but r.v we
lonskee depicted on tbe calendar and the cigars, probably drink some villainous seen
look at blm, this month, with tbe nuked
rocks and snow of bis present station is stimulant, and then go borne to their eye, be is so near Venus and so much less
sleepless, broken-hearted mothers and
likely to make tbe recipient of tbe calen sisters. Then tbe next day they tell some brilliant than she, that we call her tbe
dar homesick. Another of the calendars of the “sporty” boys of the street what r beautifnl one. Saturn is brlgbte into
June, so we most watt until then gets!
was sent to a man in India who was once “hot time” they had tbe night before. good views uf blm.
In the western sky Jupiter, the king of
a Waterville boy. He, too, will have a My dear boys, you are going to the dogs.
Don’t play with fire because you might
loD^og to see the land of bis birth again get a scorching from which you may^never all onr planets, uan be seen as a morning
star nearly all this month, and be is now
when tbe calendar comes to band. Tbe recover.
quire brllliaDt, though not brightest
Mail -has received many .joompliments on
nntil April. At that time many teleBoopes will be tnrned toward him, for as
its enterprise and the good taste shown in
We trust that tbe Maine legislature yet we know but little of this mighty,
the selection of the scene embellishing will frown'^upon the attempt of a budding Swlft-revolviDBr, far distant world.
the handsome piece of printing. There statesman from Greenville, Macfarlune
8. W. C.
Dexter, Jan. 14, 1899.
are still a few calendars left and those by name, to restrict the liberties of an im
who wish one should apply at once before portant element of the population iu bis
MAINE legislature;
they are all gone.
section of the country. One of Mr. Macfarlane’s first acts after getting his own The Session on - Wednesday Was Brief bnt
Bather Important.
Tbe good roads movement bas started feet well placed at Augusta was to intro
auspicously. A strong petition bas been duce a bill providing that any man whose
Augnsta, Jan. 12.—The leglslatur?
introduced in tbe legislature for the feet are shod with' shoes studded with had short session ou Wednesday, the sen
creation of the office of state highway spikes or brads shall not enter a hotel or ate adjourning after a session of half an
engineer, not for the appr intment of a ,other public place. Mr. Macfarlane wants hoar and tbe house after one of twice
commission, as many feared the plan would to keep his eye peeled when he returns to that lengtb.
Among the more Important Tnessute
provide for. The objection that was his constituents for a re-election two
raised by State Grange Master Gardner years from now. Greenville is not so Introduced were a resolve appropriating^
and others who have feared that tbe urban in its tastes and inclinations that it money to pay a bounty to those volun
country towns could not afford to take can allow its representative thus inconsid teers for tbe waf with Spain not yet paid;
an amendment to the oonstitatlon pto*
part in tbe proposed movement, will be erately to regard tbe interests of tbe stur
bibitlng tbe appropriation of money
removed by the very liberal treatment dy men who in spiked shoes and red
eeotarlan sobools; petitions for appropriaafforded those towns in the proposed shirts give to the whole Greenville section
tloDsfor several sohonla; memorials in
measure. They will have but 20 per cent, a picturesqueness and local coloring that favor of Increasing salary of suproma
of the cost of tbe.. improvements to bear constitutes perhaps its chief charm. It court judges.
^
directly and tbe citizens of no town could is preposterous to assume that Mr. Mao’The Demoorats bave nominated Mayor
fail to see that their interests bad been farlaue’s bill will receive any other con LoVd of Saoo as their candidate for Uni'
carefully considered iu such a provision sideration than fo bo quickly and effective ted States senator.
as that, T^ bill shows that its framers ly vqfed down. If it should become a
-INHERE ARE OTHERS.
took particular pains to conciliate tbe law, tbe hundreds of lumbermen would be
farming Interests, evidently fearing tbe ill a very inconvenient situation as
It looks as if Bangor will get her ap'
sort of opposition that whs hinted at in they go into the woods in tbe falUor come propriation all right for tbe insane bospitbe address of Mr, Gardner. It would off from the drive in tbe spring. Arriv tal and no doubt the state needs this aux
iliary institution very much. When it
be more 'natural to expect opposition ing at a hotel, their first duty would be comes to granting Bangor’s request for
from the cities but such does not appear to sit down ou tbe betel piazza and pull more money for the Maine State coll«g6r
however, it is quite another matter. JJ'®
to be the case.
off tbeir shoes and go about in tbeir felts state
of Maine has been bled for years by
until they got ready to- depart. The this institution and it would now seem
Tbe bicycle makers of Germany are
clatter would all-be. gone; the interesting about time to stop. At the la§t session ot
engaged in a desperate but hopeless task
prints made by tbe studded soles would the legislature she got a resolve through
in their efforts to keep American-made
,
lie seen no more; half tbe interest that givilIg,^|^e|■ |!SJp,pp0 for ji long
years and it would seem that such a aam
wheels out of that empire. Finding that
attaches to tbe unique personality of tbe would satisfy her supporters. But such is
tbe German government refused to enact
lumberman or tbe river-driver would not the case and President Harris and h’® ■
tbe legislation that they bad asked of it,
bavd departed. Out upon your measure, old war horses bave once more taken up
practically prohibiting the importatiou of
their abode at Augusta to get still another
Mr. Macfarlane^
appropriation.
American wheels, tbe German Bicycle
There are other colleges in Maine, ju®'’
hjauufacturers’ Association has decided
DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE as dear to their alumni us the Orono u'”
to give no credit iu^ the future to ajiy TABLETS—A gentle tonio that In atitiition and if the state has got any 8Udealer who bandies the American product. creases the gastric juices, regnlateB tbe perfiiious money to expend in this direc
^Tbis'taiay check tbe sale of tbe Yankee bowels, aeslBts Nature in digesting the tion, lot old Bowdoin, Colby and Bates
which gives the nutriment that get their share of it.—Bath Times.
wheels for a little, but it will nut amount food,
makes good rich blood and nerve force,
to much in the lung run. Wbat the Ger builds up tbe broken walls that disease
To Cure a Coltl luJOue Uarman manufacturers want to do is to go to has bombarded, forces tbe enemies of
Take'Laxatlve
Bromo Quinine TebleM.
work and make a bicycle juat os good as health to oapitulate and safe for a truce. All druggists reftfud the mon^y 11 It 1““*
36 cents.—80.
tbe American wheels and put it ou the “ For sale by Alden ik Oeeban and P. to ourft 26o. The genuln.e i has L. n- .
Q. on eooh tablet.
German market at the same price, and H. Plalsted. I

TWO GHATEFUL WOME.N
Ssstored to Haalth by Lydia B.
pinirham’B Vegetable Oampound.
•■Cmi Do tXy Own Work."

Mrs.. O. H. Merrill, who baa been visit
Wlllisra H. Lnud if spending a couple
ing her brother, G. O. Grifllii of Bangur,
of weeks with relatives in Rome.
State Vtterlatry Dr. n. H. Bailey of returned home Saturday.
The stare occupied by OrcMey, Jones &
Deering was in this dity, Tuesday.
Allen
with the lut on whlob It etaalM,
Miss Rlnnohe rtuitth left on the m'TtiIng train Tuesday for a visit of a few d^ya bas been purchased by L H. Seper.
J. H. Grader Is having a telephone iint
MIm Pelle Grover, who has been visit Inbissttwe which will be In woGcing
ing frienclt un Western avenue baa re- order In a day or two when he will be
pleased to hear the voices of bis onstoi^ers
turrad to her h rma in Deering:
coming over the wires.
^
Mrs. K. R. Marble nifd her little dausbJohn
McNamara,
a
brakemao
an
ter, of Pezier,, are visiting at the home
freight
traiu
No.
43,
which
left
this
sta
of her parents,Mr. anrl^Mrs. A. U. Dun
tion at 6.66 Saturday, waa injured
bar.
I
while coupling oars in the Winslow yard.
Mrs. Chas. B. Davis arrived home
He was caught between the locomotive
Thursday eight from a visit of fonr
and the'forward oar. Hla injuries were
weeks with nlsUvea in BortoD' end
internal, cansed by the ornehtng he reLOAoll.
oeived.
at the United Order of
A Mali.reporter wbo happened to be In
Gulden Cross hsll Wedneriday evhiling
tbe vloliiit.y Thursday afteruoon, dropped
a very etij lyoMe affsir, and was well at in tu s-cl. C. Libby, Esq., at bis hard
tended.
some and comfortable buine on (Ilgbwi>od
H, B. Hn'Iti'l arriv d borne Tbnrsdsy avenne. Mr. LMihy #as found -S'-ated benlgbtlroii Woroester, Mass., nhire le foro a 'Wg open fire growling a little at
was oalleil to ottend Cbe funeral of bis his pbysleian for ordering him to stay
bibtber.
indoors for a oonple of weeks, bnc otherMiss Mageie Cote of Skowbegsn. *.h wire ei Joying life and ss busy as nsual
suffered a sever injury So I ne of hir eyes with plans fur tbe extension and Improve
a i-bort time ago, is la this ohy uuiler ment uf bis eleotric railway -enterprises
in various parts of the state.
tfratm nr by Dr. J. F. Hill.
in Portland.

lira. Patbick Dakkbt,
West Winsted, Conn., writes:
“Deab Mrs. Piwkham;—It is with
pleasure that .1 .yrrite to you of the
benefit I hare derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Ckunpound. I was'
very 111. suffered with female weak
ness and displacement of the womb.
“IcouldnotsleepatnighE, had to walk
the fioor, I suffered so with pain in my
side and small of my bock. Was trou
bled with bWting. and attim^ would
faint away; Had a terribly pain in 6iy
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; ^butnow, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and iher Vegetable
-Compound, I feel weU..:and sleep well,
«an do^my work wifeiout feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any ti-ouble
whatever.,
“I sincerely thank yon for the good
advice you gave me pnd for what your
medicine has done forime.”!
Pr»lM It £noiichv^.
liiaa QssxIK DuNKIN,

Miss RIleo HoCrea. who was taken end
Frankiin, Keb., writes: .
denly
ill with the grip la ibis uity a few
“ I mrifered for some time with pain
ful and irregular menstruaidon, falling days ago, hne so far reouveied as tu be able
of the womba,nd pain in the back. !l to return to her home la Lewiston.
tried physicians, but found no.relief.
W. B. Snyder,'a griduste of Colby In
“ I was at (last persu^uledtottry Lydia' the class of ’N5, was recently married to
B. Piakham’s Vegetable Compound,
Miss Emma A. Morrill uf Norwood, Mass.
and cacmot praise it enough lor what
it has done forme. I feel like a new Mr. Snyder’s present home is in Worces
person, sjod would not part with your ter, *Mos<.
medicine. I have recommended it to
jD. D. G. Sachem Charliw C. Bridges of
Watervllle. was in the oity, Munriay eveseveral of any friends.”
niu fur the purpiine of iretaJllng the
For
relief to chafer! phtcM* 5UhJ H. S.
ne&v elect'd chiefs uf Cuefanoe Tribe of
'S>ajnon, triiim^d iiume,
she uses
Red Men.— Kennebeo Journal.

^ fgmfprt ^ owder

It if> very grateful to any irritated skin, and piwM
comlort tu her palleots. Ail druaglsts seli it>
UoquestionAbly the beat bsby powder.

Iiocal Matters.

Several teams have bren banliog ice to fill
houses <Ji the Plains, the ice being cot
near Ware’s mill. The ioa is of as good
rqani ty and futly as thick
that being
ent f ir Yuang & Chalmers at the Head
uf toe Kalis.

G A. Warren, distriet deputy, Dr. W.
M. Pulsifer and C. F. Morrill left on
Miss Elsie Howe of Bangor Is vi^ting the afieriiuon train Thursday for Belf<>at
fti-roda in this oity.
Where they instaUeil the officers of ^EnMrs. F. B. Hubbard is visitiog in Bos terprise lodge. No. hB, A. O. U. W^in
ton fur a fen days.
the eveolug.
Mrs. A. E. Buswbrth went to North
Fresh eggs have bieo very scarce in the
Anson Monday night for a vi-it uf a lew city of late, U being aliuust iiiiposiilble tu
days.
seoure tneiii at ibe grocery stores. Thiise
M. V. B. GupUl has rtturred from a wbo have been able to get fresh ones
visit of a mouth with rtiaiives in Afinoe- have had to pay from 36 to 40 cents a doz
' sotts.
en for them.
Mrs. W. M. True arrived home Monday
Yonng & Cbu.lmers have had a dozen
bight from a visit of a feW days ’ with teams at work hauling ioe to fill their
loo houses on Hi'’Blde avenue. The ice
friends in -Unity.
Miss Hattie Proudman arrived home was being cut at the Head of the Falls
Monday afternpon from a vitit of three and was from 16 to 18 Inches in thickness,
and of excellent quality.
weeks with relatives in, Lowell, Mass.
An unfortunate fellow passed through
Suoday morning Dr. Pepper addressed

A Meloe Central engineer eays that
bis heart comes into bis thrust many
times In a eniirso of a week In tbe. winter
because of ehildren sliding down btll in

Miss Gertie Millay, maefager of the
local offioe of the Postal Telegraph Co.,
left Monday night for North Anson,
called there by the death of her mother.

borsea attached to a load of ice became
frightened at the oars, throwing the
driver from the load and upsetting the
oe along the rood. Th e horses were
E. P. Mayo reoeived a telegram Mon stepped on College avenue uninjured.
day stating that bis mother ln../Houltnn The sled wss nearly demolished by
was just alive. He left for thereon the oollieion with a tree.
afternoon train and wae acoorapanied^by
E. J. Clark stopped a runaway in •
bis nleoe, Mies Jaokiiis of Goo^ Will most daring manner Tuesday forenoon. A
Farm and his nephew. Geo. O. Smith of grocery team was coming from the Plains
Skowhegan,
up Main street, the boTBe running at full
speed. The atreat at
that time was
crowded and Mr. Clark^ comprehending
the danger to the people In the street re
solved to stop the runaway. <He stood
directly In the way of the approaching
team, until the horse slaokened bis pace
enough for him tu catch bold of the reins
and bring the frightened animal tu a
Mr. Smith, boss carpenter of the
Maine Central, has just oompleted the standstill.
The meeting of the auxiliary of the Y.
new freight station at Clinton to take
the plaoe of the one destroyed by /fire M. C. A. at Mrs. Horace Purinton’e,Wed
last fall. The new building is 20 by 80 nesday afternoon was well attended and
feet, built after the prevailing style uf very interesting. Mrs. Marsh gave an en
the company’s new freight bouses and couraging talk on the women of Wateris a well built station. Mr. Smith oom vllle in furnishing the motherly spirit and
pleted bis work in just fonr weeks’ time. Interest for the work of the Y. M. C. A.
The piano solo by Mis*^ Engel and the
A orew of 10. F. Braun’s men began
Monday to make tb* .improvements in song by Mrs. Soule Vfere much enjoyed.
the salesroom of Otten’s bakery whlob The auxiliary la in excellent flnanolal
ooi^ltlon laying by money each year to
Mr. Otten had In mind at the time he .heiVpRild the new Y.'M. Q. A. building,
parofaasod the 'adjoining' bnllding with a
I view of enlarging bis business. The im whlob they, are confident is to be.
The report that Bert Priest, who was
provements was outlined in The Mail at
the time and Inolude a complete obauge arraigned Saturday in the municipal
In the finish and furnisbingB of the sales court on Ibe charge of manslaughter,
T 6 Temple street crossing of the
Maine Central is a busy due now and the
crossing tender, Mr. O’OoQnell, hae to
keep a sharp lookout. Besides the regu
lar business there, several teams are
makinfi frequent trips between the river
and the tde bouses, hanliug ice.

room, and when the work is finished,it
will be as handsome as any bakery this
Bide of Boston. A new plate glass ffont
will be put in, new fioor laid, and other
improvements added. During tbs time
that the old building Is in the liaiidB of
the workmen the salesroom and ofiloe
will oooupy a apaoe in the building next
east whioh was purobased by Mr. Otten
last fall.
«

attempted to enlist in the army after
leaving North Vassalboio, which baa
been published Id sbvoral state papers,
la Inoorreot.
That report
probably
originated from the faot that Priest was
a member of {be First Maine Regiment
and summered at Cb|okamanga.
Be
war dieobarged at the same time as the
others of the regiment and has bis dis
charge papers in bis possession now.

Charles .Tepson of North Vast-ilb iro Fell
Dead Sunday Evening.

Rnmor That Thm Is i Case «f Ttat
Disease Id Town.
PATIENT LIVES

ON

THE

Charles Jepson, father of Mrs. S. S.
Ughtbody nf this cltt, dropped de«d in
vlr. I Ightb idy's hraneh store at North
Vassalhoiii,
Stinday
evening.
Mr.
.iepaoD lives only a short diatanw from
PLAINS. th" store and after supper started for
•here. He S't iliovn and fur a tjime
\ enrered Into tbe gi u ral conversation as

Dr- F. U. Thajer Galled in Oonsnltation
with Attending Phyeiciao-

I When you buy
a i)achag(e of

{frothing w'VM troubling blni.' Ail of
a stiiid-<n those near him r'ntloed a oban.e
come over his vtoiint tnancA and he fa^ed

Tbe people in tbe lower part uf the
city, particulsrly, were a good deal
stirred up this moriting by the rumor
that there was a case of small pox In that
part of tbe town. It was maiiiialned
that well marked symptoms of the disease
bad developed In a patient th^t bad been
under treatarent by Dr. Kanoourt.
As soon as the report was clroolated
tbe board of health was notified and Dr
July of tbe board started to Uivestlgate
the case. He went to tbe plaoe and ex
amined The patient and also iutervlewed
Dr. Raneouet, who did Dot take any
stock in tbe theory that It was a case of
Jmall pox
In order to be on tbe safe side Hr. Joly
advised Dr. Balnoourt tu call Uc. F. QTbayer in consiUtatiun and an appoint
ment was made for an investigation of
the oase shortly after noon today. At
tbe lime appointed, however, Dr. Thayer
was oooDpied with other imperative ehgagements and so the oousnltattou was
postponed for a time.

t<i answer tbrir q'ueslions ss to what was
was tbti matter. Investigation, showed
that tl '- mvti Mas ilead.
The Cause -can only be assigned t"
apufilexv. Thu d’-ouased was about 60
Veers uf age and was one of the best
known inon in ids town. He was a part
owner in the shoddy mill near the line
bet'veen Wln-4ow aru'Vaasalboro, a part
of whioh was bnrneil a year or two ago.
Hq als< wss well known in this city and
■was'here un bnelness very frequently, tli(>
last lime boing Saturday afternoon, Wbeo
he remarked toene or two ooncerni ig the
exoellniit health he was ei^oyiog. He
was a cousin of Councilman E.
sou of this city.

M. Jep

A Handsome trophy.

me

WashiEjqi* Powder '
you net onlyeet
the best washinq^ pow
der in the market but
in addition, a cake of
the sweetest, purest,
Whitest and nicest
GlycerineTcilct Soap
you ever used .
You pay only for
the washini?' powder...
the soap is free.

Banner to be Presented to Brouswlok
tbe country. ” It s> ems to roe if there is
High by Colby Ackletio Association.
ever a blind eruselng where a steep hill
A handsome banner haa^ust been made
runs across the track, there the .oonDtry
for the Colby Atbletie assuciatiun which
ohildrrn are sureet to congregate to elide.
wHl be presented to the Brnnswlok high
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO..
One day receoily 1 saw not less than ten
?
OtAOTOfVMUNV. CONN
school, whoso athletes won first place at
filaBIfil
or «at«ali«
•naviwg •«••%
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
slede start at the ti p of a hill leading
the
Maine
Intersohulsstle
field
day
meet
down to a orosekug whlob we were to i
whlob was held on the Colby track lest La
crne°, as we approached, I tooted the [ S. A. Estes, Formerly of Watutvllla,
June. The banner was Inade hy the
whistli-, rang the b-11 and made all tbe
Taken Suddenly 111 in I<labu.
■.millinery firm uf F.’ A. Fnatt & Co- and
noise I knew bow, but on they came, and
Mrs. 8. A. Esres received a telegram
shows mnob skill iu nee<1le work nrd de
they made no (ffiirt to stop or .run rut Tuesday, bringing
her the startling
sign. It Is,some three feet In length by
till we were erussing the road, and tben Information that her husband had been
eighteen idihes broad, made of bluuk »ad
they ran out Into the snow. Oue of stricken with a paralytih shock in Lewisorange plush, the two culom uf the Inierthem might have become unable to tun, Idaho, where he has been stopping
soholastio Hssonlariou.
manage her sled ned shut under the traiu. for a few weeks past. Tbe telegram
From tbe ugiiiir left hand ourner lu the
My nerves will not bold out If many stated that Mr. Estes was speechless but
lower right hand uoriier runs a hand uf
more such sbakings are given them.”
coosoious and that full - details would be
orange on which aro the lotturs, ".M. I
H. C. Foster, Esq , arrived home swti hy mall. Is requires about a week
8. A. A.” In black. In thn upper right
rhnrsday night from Portland whore he fuf fa letter to reach here from that place hand oornsr are t'ha words “Colby II Id,
bas been to oluHe the contract with tbe and during that time the members of tbe
’98” in orange letters on a bUok gr,.und
Maine Central offlci’als fur the cunstruu- family and friends will experience hours
and In tbe opposite c irner the \vor4s.
tion of tbe new station at Brunswick. of aoxiety.
“Won by B^H. 8.” Tim htniii-r was
Mr. Foster Informs The Mail that work
Mr. Kates was for a long time in tbe
received fro.n tho^ iniikeis >his ipurning
.in the now building will bo commenced boot and sbqe business iu this uity, sdlland will bi furwurdo.l to BruusAiuk l»>
as soon as possible atd will be pushed lug out about a year ago lu W. Soolt
express in a few days.
along as fast as praotlcable consistent Dunham. He left here in April with
It win
chlckonn utronff niid hPAlthir. .It
will make yountr pulleld lay rarly. Wiiith iu weight
with good work. Tbe station will be the Waterville Alaska ‘party for the gold
ALBION.
in gold for inuultiug honn, and preventn all dlnoasra. It
in aboolutoiy pure, Illghir coiu cntrati'd. In quantity
equipped in tbe most modern fasblon- fields of Alaska. He went as far as
Eugene Worthing has been at homo for ooste oiily a tenth of aciuit a day, h'ootbrr kind like it*
The understanding between Mr. Fester Cook’s Inlet and remained with the a few d'lys.
and tbe rallruad offiuials is that tbe party until it was broken up some time
Eugene MoLaughlln was In town last
plans rally be'uifanged^later on to ‘:make in September when be and O. O. Cross week.
‘"SRm'ArW
room fnr a restaurant, a feature of the leturued tu "The States.” They ruFlorence Sanburo has returned from
CONDITION POWOErt
building that was not included in the msloed for some time In Seattle, and then
Dorchester, Mass. Hhe vill spend the Therefore.no matior vilmt kind of food you nee, mix
wlthltdallrsliorldan’e I'owdi r. OlliiTwleo,your nroflt
original plans. There are many strong Mr. Estes went ^to the mining - distriots winter at her falbor’a.
this fall end winter will b« lost when the iirieo for eKKS
Is Tory high. It assuros perfect aiwlinllslli'n of tho food
points in favor of having a res aurant in of IdahoiWbere he has since been. His
Mrs. Leavitt and Miss Pearl of Turner elements necdeil to priMlnce lieiilth nnil lonn egire It
the station and not only are tbe people letters home have all the time showed are in town, called hero by the illncst of Is sold hy druggists, grocers, feed dealeis or by mall.
iryoiican’tgotltBond tons. Aak first
of Brnnswlok Intesested but tbe travel him to be in good health and the news of Mrs. Leavitt’s daughter, Mrs, Henry One
paek. ffieta (Tvo SI. Ijirg.i i!-ll,. eim si.ai. six rana
I'ui-i.Tiir l-Ai-FH sent free.
Pearl.
_
•
ing public and many of the,, .yailroad bis present trouble comes to his family
Ls-JOUNSON A
Custoni lluutsibt,, lluston.Ma^
employees as well, and it would not be without warning.
Manrioe Martin spent a few days in
j
t iwn recently.
eurpri i^g r-o
^hat provUloii f..r^ one
temotf

CliEWDAJfC

rowo^R

the women of Colby at Ladies’ ball on the the oity Wednesday faring afoot to Gardi
subject, “The Bible, Its Aim and Spirit.” ner to work on the ice fields. He said he
bad walked from Dexter. Both his oars
Conductor James Lowe resumed bis
and cheeks bad been frozen and he V as
run ou train No. 26 Monday night after a
so.-tDtuy clad for ^uep weetPrr as that ul
lay-off of two woekg on aospunt of an at
[lad been made.
late,
tack of the grip.
Wilbur Gray, an employee In the oar
Pr. L, Q, Bunker, who has been oonSned to bis bed by an attack of the grip, shops, met with an accident while oper
Is reoovering and is now able to sit up ating a band saw Tntsday morning, by
which the third finger on each band was
part of the time.
very badly crushed. He was taken to
Miss Hawtelle, dean of the women’s
cbe offioe of Doctor Thayer who hopes to
college, resumed her olass work Monday
save both fingers.
after belnc^ oonflned to the housa for a
A big ca^e of tools In the window of W.
few days by Illness.
B. Arnold & Co.’s store excites the admir
Geo. A. Martin, iJolby ’99, who bas
ation of every ratcbanlo “■'id TOacblnlst
been at bis home in Sangerville since
that passes the plaoe. The ease contains
the opening of the college term ill with
two or three hundred different tools, all
the grip, has returned to college.
of whlob are of the best make and.-for one
Agent F. E. Boston of the Hollings to possess the lot would require an outlay
worth & Wbltney Co., left Monday night of over 1360.
for a visit of a few days at the company’s
There was a lively runaway Thursday
lumbering oampg In Misery township.
afteruoon on Front stre^. A; pair of

A HUDDKN DRA TH.

IS IT SHALL POX?

MASONIC INSTALLATION.
Pleasant Evening Enjoyed hy Large
Company Monday Night.
Tbe installation of the oOlorrs of Waterville Lodge, No. 33, F. & A. M., is an
event that is looked forward to with a
great deal of pleasure by the members of
tbe order in tbe oity as well os by friends
of the Masons' families. For many years
tbe event has been of a semi-public na
ture, each member having the^ right to
invite the members of bis family to enjuy
tbe exercises of the evening.
Tbe installation of the officers for tbe
coming year ooonrred at Masonlo temple
Monday evening. The hall was crowded,
abont 360. people being present. Tbe
exeroisea were condnoted by Past Master
C. F. Johnson, assisted by Frank Walker
as acting grand marshal. Mr. Johnson
has long enjoyed tbe reputation of being
one of tbe best oondnotois of the work
that have ever presided over the delibera
tions of tbe lodge and be never delivered
a lecture In better shape than be oonduoted the installation services Monday eve
ning.
Tb6 following wdre the officers in«
stalled: John M. Webber, W. M.; J. F.
Hill, 8. W.; F. J. Arnold, J. W.; Frank
W. Noble, Treas.; John A. Lang, Seo’y.;
J. W. Sparks, Chap.; Cyrus W. Davis,
S. D.; Chas. F._ Longmso, J. D.; F. M.
Wheeler, 8. 8.; L. P. Loqd, J. S.; F. F.
Graves, tyler.
After the oompletion of tbe ceremonies
refreshments were served and then tbe
company divided, tbe yoqnger, members
going to tbe banquet ball on tbe fon^h
floor for a social dance with music by
Hall’s orchestra while the older ones as
sembled around the'wd tables in tbe
main ball for whist. All enjoyed them
selves until a late hour and then departed,
pronouncing it one of tbe best entertain
ments ever enjoyed at the hall.

EAST FAIKFIKLI).
K. J. CroHoy, olurk for H. R. Dunhtni
in Waterville, speut tbe past Meek ill
Mrs. A)ldii Parmoiiter Is dstig<ruusly
town.
sick with liuuuiii'inla.
State Master Ot Gardner installed the
John Hawes H>( Athol, Muss , is in
Mis. F^. B-'sse.t Is visiting In Waterville
town ylslting frieuds.
officers of Albion Grsn^e, Jan. 9.
a few noye.
The Bcbnole f, r tbe year are oiosed. I Littld Kitu’Burrlll Is qiilto siok.
George Tuzier, who bas been very sick
with tbe grip, is reported as improving. tlint In seotion 4 ending with an old- I There . r' hardly wull unoiigh In this
time spelling scbonl
pUce t > taku caie of‘tho alok.
Arrangements have been made for a
special car from Wutervllla after the
Dudley Clark and wife of Unity have j O.m . f the hrakumei, on tho Saturday
Knights nf Pythias ball at City ball moved In with their daughter, Mrs ■ evening train tu Skuw began got left at
Wednesday evejiing.
This will
be LuClairo Weltlrigtnn.
' this station.
welcome mews to a good many in this
I
Atlhiir KialiitrdsoD ■ f Clinton is load
VASSALHORO
town wbo with to attend tbe ball.
ing hay at this stulion.
Miss Mary Hanson, firn.erly post
mistress of this place, was strlokuu with
Mbil Palmer and wife visited in Curne FAIRFIELD CENTEBn
a paralytio shook last Tuesday morning, vllle, Sundiiy.
School is again In session after a va and now lies in a very oritioal onndltlnn.
Miss Groce Hiinton of Norridgewook is
cation of a Week caueed by tbe llinese uf
Mrs. John Newell is oonflned to bur visiting her sl-tir in this place.
Miss Tupper, tbe teacher.
room with a severe attack of the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Parley Grant 'of SbawTbe grip and bad colds are common in
Miss Lennle Reed Is recovering from mut visited at Bert Ames’s, Sunday.
this violnlty. All affiioted are doing
the grip.
well at this writing.
Marcus Parsons of Cornvllle visited his
Miss Zara Reed has been oonflned to sister in this place recently.
Alfred Gulllfer of Waltham, Mass.,
formerly a resident of this plaoe, is visit the bouse by the same disease, but is now
There will be a dance at Burrill ball,
able to be out.
« Friday evening of>tbi8 week.
ing relatives and friends here.

FAIRFIELD.

Gladys, the little daughter of Mr. and
Miss Bell Longley of Palmyra.is spend
Our friends in San Diego, Cal., report
Mrs. Ed Colbatb, baa been seriously siok, picking ripe toiiiatuea out of their garden
ing a few. weeks in this violnlty.
but is DOW improving.
New Year’s day.
Miss Alice Holt and Henry Williams
Misses Carrie and Gertie Colbath have
are taking a course at tbe Business Col
been oonfined to the house by sickness.
lege In Waterville.
AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST,
Frank Reed went to Riverside Sunday
Charlie Williams is attending the high
There ni-o few men more wide awake
to attend the funeral of his ancle.
school at Fairfield.
and euterpiisiiig than 8. S. Lightbody,
Everett Libby bas been poorly tbe wlio spuris 'ttu naiuH to secure the best
Miss Maud Jones is at homo from
of everything inTtheir line for their many
ProvldSDoe, R. I., where she bss been past week.
customers. They now have the valuable
employed for some time, sc I will spend
Mr. Davenport of Sidney was the guest agency for Dr. King's New Discovery
tbe winter with her parents bore.
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett' Llbboy last fur Ouiisumptiun. Coughs and Culds. 'This
Sunday.
is the wonderful remedy that is produc
ing such a furor all over the country by
NORTH FAIRFIED.
its many, startling cures. It absolutely
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Ilourseuess
A pleasant social event of tbe season at
this pjfaoe was the reception of Mr. ' and
Benj. E Pbllbriok, 1900, after a week’s and nil affections of the Throat, Chest
Mrs.' J. E. Hoxie, which occurred at their illness with the grip, is able to attend bis and Lungs. Cull at above drug store
and get u trial bottle free or u regular
home Thursday evening, Jan. 13. A classes.
size for 50 cents aud $1.00. Guaranteed
large company was p^ent and many
to
cure or price refunded.
In a late Issue of the "Outlook,” .very
valuable presents were received by tho
flattering
luuntlou
Is
made
°'ot
a
recent
newly wedded oonple from relatives and
pablioation ofV Arthur Kenyon Rogers,
friends.
now TO LOOK GOOD,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Mt. Ivatuon are C.qlby '91, entitled, "Men and Movements
Guoil looks are really more tliun skio
in the English Church.”
visiting their son. Rev. Horace M. Hall
1cep. depending eiitirefy on u healthy conAt the meeting of tbe executive com ‘litiuii of all the vital organs. If the liver
of this place.
mittee of tbe Colby Athletic- association, \> inactive, you have u bilious look; if
Mrs. Benj. Taylor has been ill ^with held Satordny, tbe nomination of K. T. our stomach is disordered, you have a
pneumonia.
Cushman, 1900, as captain of the* '99 lys|M*ptic look; if your kidneys are af
fected, you have' u pinched lo.ik. Secure
It is reported that tbe farm formerly baseball team was oonfirmed and tbe ful- good health, and you will surely have
owned by Ruby Hoxie baa been bouglit lowiug sub-oommittees were obosiin: good looks, “lileetric Bitters” is a good
Football, E. T. Wyman, Dr. G. F. Hull,
by Isaiah Gleason and Dana Cummings.
F. F. Lawrence, 1900, and Harris Wood Alterative aud Tonic. Acts directly ou
The ice business bas been rushtog here man, 1902; baseball, Prof. Stetson, Ur. the Htumaeh, liver and kidneys, purifies
tile blood, cures pimples, blotches aud
on tbe stream for the past two weeks. J. F. Hlll.-H. H. Sponoer, '99, H. K. Mar lioils, and gives a
good complexion.
Many tons have been harvested by the vell, 1901 ; track utbletlos, A. F. Drum Every liottle guaninti'cd. Sold nt S. 8.
farmers for use In their creameries.
mond, Dr. Frew, K. T. Msllng, '99, and Lightbody’s Drug Store. 50 cents per
bottle.
Mr. Lovejoy of Cbesterville has been H. O. Libby, 1903.
stopping at Orlando Bowman’s the past
week and bas been selling sleighs in the
vicinity.
^

WOMAN WHY f—Yon have sallow skin,
Pimples, Eruptions, Discolorations. Why
resort to ooemetlcs and powders to hide
tbe effects t Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills
regulate the system and restore tu the
obeek the healthful rosy bloom and pea'ob
blush of yuuth. From one to two pills
a dose, will qlarlfy and purify the com
plexion In short order. 10 cents for 40
A CARD. - •
doses.—79.
We,
tbe
undersigned,do bpreby agree
For sale by Alden <& Deehau and P. H.
to refund the money on a fifty cent battle
Plaisted.
''
of Greene’s Byrnp of Tar if it falls to cure
your cold or oougb. We aleo warrant a
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock twenly-flve oene bottle to prove eatisfad-.
Blood Bitters cured mo ’ of a terrible tory or no pay,
‘ ' -i
breaking out all over tbe body. I am Geo. W, Dorr,
Pbllllp H. Plalated.'
very grateful.” Miss Julia Ftlbrldge, Alden & Beehan,
8. B. Llgbtbqfiy,
West Corowell, Coon.
J. L. Fortier
G. B Wilson. Fklrfield ,

A SICK CHILD

Oso be made
bsppjr and rosy bj giviog it Tnis's Elixir, Worms
eause lil health in ihousauds of cnilUren aud their prusouce 1« out
suspected. TruH^s Elixir expels worms aud^oures all the complajuts
xxiruwi a l> ri tiaa.
fCuativeosaat
loaF.i vnnMfiA.
1ludigsstioD«
tlfi IffSMi iOQ.
tSUUr
jtamun iu chlldreo« IfFeverishoesB»

Stomachi etc.
svximnx.n

Made of purei harmluss, vegetable iogredieuts.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

I

It-baa been a stendard booseboid remedg for 47 rears. Hestons iiealtb
to adalts* aots immediately on the bloodf ourea aisqases of the inuooue
lining of tbe bowels and atomaob, gives tonii and vigor, ^rtioe 8& cents., ,,
Ask yoor di^fist for it* Write for bo^ **ObUdnn and their DigeUM •'fNfc
DR. J. V. TKPB fie CO.,*AUBURN, MAINB.

“Very-well. Captain Brett. 1 think
for this ’ere Job, so yon bad best come less cbar.ne there will be of having yonr
house pulled down about yonr ears.”
we have nothing more to say to one an
quietly and make no bones a bout-it.”
-The mau shuffled off qaiokly down other, bnt if I were you I would write
On the natnral impnlse of'the mo
'
to some frieffids to appear here tomorrow
ment, I started away from bim. His tho oilcloth covered passage.
1 remember being stthek by tbe terri to give evidence both as to yohfc move
baud shot ont With mo'reqniakuessthao
1 shonid have given bim credit for, and ble time be took, fnmhliug with tho ments this evening and to bear testi
dropped upon my sleeve with a.tigbt bolts and chain of hla front door. He mony to your reputation. Yonr solicitor
was evidently very mnob soared lest the ^wonld probably be''very,qsefnl to yon.
professional grip.
seonrity of bi^ castle shonid bj farther
“It’s no nse yonr trying that move,’* invaded. 1 remember, tooy how horribly I’m afraid I shall only be able to give
said he to me, “and let me tell you tbe long a space elapsed before the cab oame yoh poor aoeommodu-.ion for the night,
more yon sirugglee tbe wuss it looks. round, thongh, in point- of fact, hs I bnt you must blame o'nr regulations for
The station is qnito a respectable place have learned since, it rattled np to,tbe Uaodnotnie”
1 thanked tbe Worthy-official for his
or I shuuld not bo there myself, and if door in less than a minntefrom its call.
courtesy, and, acting on, his advice,
you are innocent it won’t hurt yon to
It came none too sooni either, for tbe
Dome along with mo. If yon ain’t inno- tail end of the mob had began tosnspeot wrote to Buttertou, my legal man, and
oent, yon are making yonrself look all our liiauuuver and had Grossed round to half a dozen friends 1 knew Tconld
rely npon if they were.in town. I was
the
blacker by resistiug.”'
CHAPTER I.
from the back street. We drove off at a then condnoted to a cheerless cell. On
I saw thero was reason In what tbe tearing gallop, amid a perfect hurricane
taE SOtTTI AUfti.EY fiTIlEKT MURDER.
clearly and dispassionately. I hit the
my way thither I passed the body of tho
I, Dniicaii Brett, comuiaudor R. N., fellow an upward blow in the chest that man said, and agreed to go with him of 'yeilsand hoots, and I believe, too, murdered woman, now lying upon a
qnietly
as
soon
as
the
woman’s
body
Diiwilliiif;ly confess tbnt the complica I sent him staggering and gasping against
that some missiles were thrown, for I
was taken cate of, bnt before this canid heard tho wretched driver of the cab stretoherand coVt.-ed with a s.jent. This
tions which arose ont of the Ma.yfnir the wall.
siglit completed tho nustringiun cf my
murder were all caused intlio first in. .
“ You scr ludn l!" said 1/ “(let ont i he done a now aspect was put npon the yell out in pain,
nerved, add I passed the night fave.;! hface
of
matters.
The
crowd
which
had
stniico by my pitiable lack of nerve.- I of this orl'dhre’ kytur thie^;:;h neck!”
ly pacing my room, never eveu .tijiag
believe I am f..irly plucky ipider or
CHAPTER II.
“Ih)!” s id the niaii, gl.iwc) ipg at been rapidly collecting' now* surged
to
court sleep.
dinary circuiiiKtauces. Once they pave me. “rneii for more i)^fil^es^? One round us thickly. I had tao idea that
ARRESTED.
As I walked to and fro between the
such
a
ravenous
horde
existed
within
me the V'. U., aixl thouph I should not mi.’.i'or per iiocteui iiotcnougj! for you?”
I had now time to collect my thoughts, cold, bleak wu'lls on that horrible night
have meulii'.ncd this except as a last
“11! ,gi\.) yoii'iii chaiv.-o lolliel.rst miles. They all seemed wet, sqnaiid and a most bewildfting^set they were. my feeling/might indeed be bottei- i.nrtscif, I Ihiidi it is due to luyKdf here policemen that conies, as a thiei, ”1 and hungry. Their clothes were all Here -vras I, Dnncan Brett, oommaudef agined than descHhed. 'Event had fol
blaok, and above tbe solid barrier of of her majesty’s navy, a man of regnlar
to bvinp forwiiTd snnie sort of a cctifl said
liiiii.
'
lowed event with sickening rapii'iiiy,
cnio of character to you vvh(| are siriiii“And I, Mr. Thingcrahol). will de- olothes was an array of white, sickly and Taw respecting habitsi quietly walk and now, to crown all, I was the m ighgeiHtome. Itwns.Isay.iiilarptMr.cas- ! iirmnoe yon to the first gnat.dan of the faces-. I had never seen snoh a cro-wd; 1 ing to the First Avenue hotel in Hol- bor of thieves and rognes, under lock
nre li y fn’-’lt, liecansc if I laid not lust public J.iorels I can come across as a confess the aspect of it frightened me. born, absolutely at peace with tjie and key at a police station. The pr oers
my head t!>c oveaier part of the trouble murderer—^ rtfl handed mnrde-er, Tbbn a shout arose, and 1 thought I whole world, half dizzy with happiness, of tbe morning would tell tbe -w hole
canght in (be very act. Yes, sir, I’ll recognized the thin, cracked tones o', and within half an honr of leaving tho world of my arrest. Tho news v.-,>nld
need •never li:
.'-.cpi iucd, b;:t
the individual who called himself Dr. honse at which I had spout the mo.carry consternation to the hearts ot my
nerves were upset by seeing the wrt'.c.j- stake my in dical repntatiou on th; t.” Ficzgerald.
eventfni evening of my life I had con-< relatives, and my friends would he
And
off
he
ran
in
the
direction
of
South
ed women as she lay huddled dead
“He’s been murdering a woman,
aghast at the tidings. Some there were
npon the pavement, and the sight of Audley street, ho'.vliug “Murder!” at boysl Let’s lynch bim I”
the
top
of
his
thin,
cracked
voice.
who wqpld be feady to believe tl )
Fenton standing crouched, like a man
The crowd sent up a yell of cruel ap1 stood still beside tbe woman’s body.
worst,-bfit there' were others I kne
horror struck, above her, made up a
\ proval and surged forward. I saw the
whooonld net doubt my innooence.' Oue
shock under which I think-few would I didn’t know what on earth to do— white, haggard faces lit np with hate
whether to fly or whether to stay be
doar heart would bleed fqr me. That
have remained uiiiiioved.
and the lust ot revenge. Tbe policeman,
snob an event should happen -at all was
For a full minute I stood there side her. A hundred thoughts flashed without leaving go of my arm, drew
bad enough, bnt that it shonid ooenr on
■watching him in silent horror, ho the across my mind, but chiefly, I cursed ont a trnueheou with his spare baud
tbe night v. .en a world of bliss bad
while eying mo wjth frightened side myself fdr being thero at all. ^wns and backed up against the wall of the
seemingly opened for ns both was hor
long glances, but without Hjieech. Then all the fault, 1 suppose, of bmug in honses. I went with him willingly
lovh. On the slrougth of new promotion
rible iudped And tbe awfulness lay in
words came from me like a torrent.
enough, for I felt that in another mo
tbe fact that my innooence conld alone
“O God!” I blurted out,- “Yon 1 had gone that night to the girl whom Yneut I might have to fight for my life
I
had
loved
long
before
she
had
left
the
be proved by evidence of George Fen^
have murdered her! Yon devil, yon
with a crew of wild human beasts.
ton’s gnilt.
have killed the woman I Waal,have y/ju
you schoolroom, and had become formally
As regards tbe policeman, tbe crowd
George Fonton a murderer I The
engaged to her. I left the bouse in a
done it for?”
Was not ill natnred.
innate rqspeot
thongbtwas terrible. What in heaven’s
maze
of
joy,
her
kisses
fresh
upon
my
George Fenton rose from the bod;
>dy,
which, every Briton has for the law
lips.
name oould have impelled bim to such
facing me.
showed itself oven at this moment.
a deed of blackness? And who was the
I
was
staying
.
at
tbe
Firsti
Avenne
“Great heavens!” he cried. “Yov
woman? Stop! Of oonrse it mnst be.
hotel; in Hoi born, and my most nutnrnl They jostled him certainly and tried to
here, Duncan? Yon saw me?”
Why had I not gneSBed it before? She
“ilow could I help it? What unlucky route was along Piccadilly and Shaftes separate bim from his.capture, but they
did not strike him and oouflned their
was in all probability tbe one who had
fate brought mo here to look at your bury avenne; but, lust as I.was in hap efforts . to aiming blows at myself.
cansed so much heartbnrning in tbe Fenpiest tlionght, from old associations 1
ghastly work I do not know, but he
Weapons seemed to come into their
tdb family. - The nnfortnuate fellow hau
I am, and there is no getting over it.” turned dowi Park lane and was sow bands as if by magio^^stioks, umbrella
collected to see w. fallen in love with a girl. mnob below
Fenton stared at me heavily wither*- distance np before I ■-discovered n)> handles and missiles of all descriptions. Another great crowd
alight.
speaking, and then his eyes wanderi i whereabouts-. I had sense euonirh lefi They even picked up garbage from the^' trived to get arrested by the police and him in station—due who was, in fact, in
off my face to something he held in his to remember that twosid^sof u li ianglt road and threw that. The polioeman, almost-lynched by a fnrions mob. 1 was domestic service. His infatuation had
hand—a something of metal with the are greater' ban tbe third, and hastened with a wooden courage, defended tbe suspected of murder of the foulest kind, been discovered at home, bnt all the
glitter of glass at the end of it. Inn to retrace my steps, intending to cat ot? pair of ns manfully. He was perfectly and the only way of clearing myself protests and entreaties of his family had
dim way I seemed to remember having a corner by taking down Ourzon str-1- cool aud%it out with bis trunobeon in was by implicating George Fenton, the failed to indnoe him to take a sane view
seen the thing before myself, but could and one of the many branches into Pic all dfreotioDS, and from the remark^ man whom of all others in tbe world '' of matters. He loved her and wonld* not
not reoollect when or whore. I will own cadilly. As my ill Inok wodld have i! witl| wjiioh his blows were received I bad reason to wish well by. The per give her np. Then wh^Jiad he murder
that I was too confused to think clearly, I chose Bfeck Seville street, and there, gathered he did not hit lightly. For spiration stood thick npon my brow^ ed her? Indeed what founds had I for
■and while my mind was still hunt half way down that deserted -way-. J myself 1 remained for some time on the The whole chain of oironmstanoes seem thinking this was the ewoman? My
ing dully for some memory of the object came across George Fenton and his de d defensive only, bat tbe shower of blows ed too horrible to be real. 1 conld have thoughts were in a hopeless jnmble.
in George’s hand he straightened him of darkness. And now, as I stood there thickened, and tbe pain of them mad- thought myself the victim of some ex They crowded one on the other in des
self with a sobbing gasp, and then, cry hesitating, thinking I onglit to stay, d9ne,d me. At last I snatched a blndgeon traordinary ballncination bad not the perate confusion, and I felt as if 1 were
ing like a frightened child, he ran away much more than half inclined to take from the hands Of a great ruffian, who presence of the policemen with me in goiag mad. At last, and not-too soon,
relief came. As tbe dawn was breaking
to my heels, I heard footsteps approach
into the night.
was most incessant in his attacks, and the cab beeh tangible evidence o| the nature conld no longer hold ont under
ing,
and
before
Iknew
who
had
come
I watched him go along the wet mir
set myself to work to hack and thrust stern reality of my position.
tbe strain, and I sank on theooarsematror of the pavement under the yellow a policeman was standing at my side. with all tbe frenzy of a mau who felt
I was still brooding over this terrible
gfow of the gas lamps until lie douple*! Behind him was tbe tall, lean man of that be was fighting for bis life. How position when -we drew np at tbe police tress in a fitful sleep.
The first to greet me im the morning
Topnd the corner, and then I turned to the seedy black snit and tbe broken nm- it would have ended had we been left station. Another great crowd collected
Was Bnttertnu. He had hurried to-me
the woman who was lying huddled on bielia.
“There you are, Robert,” said the there to fight it out there could be no to see us alight. London'seemed fall at directly Be bad read tbe news in the
the ground and lifted her hand. -There
latter.
“Canght in the very act. Eoh- doubt. The crowd was overwhelming crowds tbatawfnl night. In a few min papers, and before my letter had reached
was no trace of a pulse. I placed my
b^y
and
murder. He’s got the watoh in in its numbers and was inoreasing every utes 1 was taken before the superintend him. A few words were enough to ex
fingers over her heart. Thero was not a
moment. The foremost membere of it, ent on duty, who, after duly oantioning plain my position to him, and he left
fiicker of movement, but instead I found bis hand this minute, jeweled in 17 with whom the pair of us were engaged, me, asked if 1 wished to make any
me to do what be oonld to piocnre my
holes,
and
please
to
remember
tbat
if
something else. It cut me like glass. It
were getting fnrions under the pain of statement. I didn’t see tbatt^S conld dc release.
i
was
me
that
gave
tbe
information,
and
was glass. 1 stooped down and saw the
our blows and maddened with the lust any goo^ by wiibholdiug my tale, so 1 o The police had been active overnignt..
glimmer of it wfth my eyes, and then I’m the man that wants tbe reward. of battle. If either of ns had gone down, gave him a fnll and most minnte ao- The result of their inquiries at De Veto
'with a start I recalled what George Dr. Fitzgerald’s my name of T. O.iD. he would not have risen again. In sav count of my doings since leaving De Gardens bore ont my statement; bnt,
Fenton was clntchiug in his hand when and County Waterford. I haven’t got a age rage the mob would'have trodden Vere Gardens at half past 10 that night.
above all, traces of the murderer were
be ran away from me. It was the metal card on me at present, but' don’t forget and torn him out of all semblance to Keeping back only Geoige Fenton’s not wanting It appears that tbe un
the
name.”
,
hilt of a V’enetian dagger, with the
The policeman stolidly waved the humanity. Bnt relief was at hand. My name, I said that the murderer was a happy mau only left me to be pursued.
blade half broken off. The rest of that
captor’s whistle bad been heard. It bad man whom I had met with suddenly in He tried to yet rid of the broken hilt,,
missing whije glass blade Wi^s sheiitlied shabby man aside.
“I hereby warn you,” said he to me, been repeated down tbe beats, and half BackSavillestreet; that he was of dark •hut it was picked np on. the pavement..
in the lifeoenterof the niihappy woman
with
massive slowness, “that anything a dozen sturdy police were elbowing oomplesiou and ot middle height; that He managed to outdistance his pursuers^,
who lay at my feet. I knew the dagger
their way through tbe crowd. Their ap he was standing over tbe body with the he was heard of afterward in Oxford
well. It was a rare curio which had yon may say now is liable to ,be used proach was heralded by tbe qnecnloas hilt of a weapon ^iu his band; that when street, and there, for the nonce, theagainst you afforward.”
bang on the wall of Fenton’s room.
“Why, you ooufounded ass, ” I rap complaints of those whose feet were 1 accused him he fled away, making in trace was lost. These iooidents wereI stooped down and again passed iny
troddeq on and those whose ribs were to the darkness, and finally that I bad oiroumst^Dtial evidence- ef my inno
band over the place of that ghastly ped ont, “you don’t mean to say you ornshed. But the warory of the mob not followed him and didn’t know where cence. Indeed all against me was the
death thrust. The falling rain was be are fool endhgb to believe what that was silenced. Until then the frautio be bad gone, except that his direction word of a questionable character who
ginning to drench the woman’s clothes, loafer tells you. 1 bad nothing to do yells of “Lynoh him—lynch hirill” was toward Oxford street.
had- disappeared. Tbe testimony of my
bnt round the projecting end of the dag with killing this woman I I simply were echoipg high between the wet . “Did you know the niaji?” the euper- old chief, Admiral Yeo, and the other
found
herl”
—ger all was dry. Not a drop of the poor
intendent asked.
iuflneutial friends who harried to my
“Yon hear, Robert,” said tbe shabby walls of the honses.
oreatnre’s lifeblood had oozed from the
I bad my answer ready and gave it call was hardly necessary to eompleto
“Gome
now,
get
back,
tbe
lot
of
wonnd. She had been stabbed with a man. “He simply found herl”
coolly and without hesitation.
the evidence in. my favor.
“Where did yon get that watch and yon,” said the foremost of tbe newcom
single blow, and the hilt had been bro
“1 should know bim again in an. in
ers, and the crowd surged back invol
So before noon 1 left the statioD a free
chain
from?”
asked
tbe
polioeman,
ig
ken off with a snap. The Venetian dag
untarily. “Hello! What’s this? A wom stant if I saw bim.”
man, bnt I retnrufid to my hotel -with
noring
tbe
last
remark.
ger bad done its work.
The superintendent made a note oi the terrible conscioasness that tbe mur
“That blackguard who brought you an down and you’ve been trampling on
I was so utterly overcome by the hor
tbi£ “And then?” he questioned.
her? Yofi brutes!”
derer of this as yet unknown -woman
here
attempted
to
rob
the
poor
woman’s
ror of my discovery that for some mo
“When tbe manl took to be the mur was-George Fenton, tbe brother of the
The crowd surged back farther, but it
ments I knelt there absolutely dazed,
did not stand away from us long. New derer ran away, I stooped to examine girl who, ooly a few horns before, had
staring at the murdered woman, whose
comers kept pouting in by regiments the body. The woman seemed lo me- promised to be my wife.
face was surely not whiter than my
from behind, and the news spread to stone dead, and there vyas nothing to b.
own. So dazed was I that I did not hear
them, and once more the cry arose of done for her. At that moment a eeedy
CHAPTER III.
footsteps ■approaching . me down the
“Lynch him!” The police dragged the looking individual, who gave his name
THE CHASiNQ OP^GEORGE FENTON.
pavement and'did not know that any
as
Dr.
Fitzgerald,
came
up
and
trie^
to
woman’s body to my feet and formed
This is the story of what George Penone bad como along this soclnded back
ronnd manfully. Though they were rifle the body. That I prevented and
ton
did after hb left me with the corpsestreet niitil I heard a voice speaking hostruck
him,
and
in
revenge
he
denounc
strong men, yet they were a mere hand
bind my elbow. I looked up and saw a
ful compared with the teeming fifties of ed me to the police as tbe murderer. in Back Saville streei tibat awfal
long, lean, dissipated looking individual
the mob. Inch by inch they were beaten That is all I have to ftdd to what your night. ^ 1 learned it chiefly from the ac
olad from head to foot in seedy black.
count whioh the papers gave of the
back, struggling and gasping, and for own oflioers have told you already.”
He held an umbrella over his head,
“You are sure,” said the superin obase by tbe police, bnt some of tbe de
myself death had never loomed so near.
which let the lamplight through many
But I was not frightened then. I was tendent, “there is nothing,more you tails were told me afterward by Fenton
of its seams, and a bunch of dirty gray
cool and coliootedi.and, if the truth be wish to add?”
himself., After he xau out of my sight
cotton showed through the toe of one of
“No,” said L ‘.‘That is my plain he had not snfUeient presence of mind
told, not bajf averse to death. What I
bis boots. He spoke in jerks.
had seen durftig the last few minutes bad tale, and my only comment is that you to slacken hie pace, and the inevitable
“Lady fainted?” I hoard him say.
dealt mo a shock -vvhioh seemed to have have made a mistake in airestiug me. result was that he attracted,tbe partion“Bless ’em, they will do these things!
soured my life. George Fenton had been Here is my card, and if you go to any Jar attention of tbe people he met. His
Intense heat, intense cold, moderate
to mo as a brother, and now I kue\y him of tbe servi.oe clubs you can hear about bat had fallen off; his ooat, which was
temperature—equal result all around.
me. ”
■
to bo a brutal murderer.
flying open, disclosed his evening dress.
Sometimes other things — excessive
The superintendent looked at the In his baud ho still held tbe hilt of tbe
But, as it happened, I was not des
moistnio tlj$s time, 1 should think, sir.
pasteboard.
“It’sa
very
unfortunate
dagger, while his drawn, white face be
tined to come by my -end'in that ob
KcotindreV” srtld.I.
■A most Interesting case. Allow ino,
position for you to be in. Captain Brett, trayed tho mental agony be was uiidorscure
street
in
Mayfair.
The
police
Mr.------, I forget your namo, though'1 -body,” I said, “and I took*it from him. showed more powers of strategy than I and in my civil capacity, us it might goiug. Even in Mayfair at that late
can, see you are a gentleman—present Here,” I added, “take it yourself. I gave theiu credit for. One of them easily have happened to myself, I oau boar of the night such a figure rushing
myself, a modioal man, sir. Dr. Fitz Suppose you are the proper person to forced open the dooy''at our-backs and sympathize with you extremely, but at along the street oould hardly escape ex
„
gerald of T. G. D. and 6onnty Water have it.”
tbe same time my duty forbids me to
The policeman lifted the skirt of his, hastily luggod me in the passage be let you go at present. We shall push in citing interest. Who first started tbe
ford. Although- I say it, sir, n well
chase is immaterial—probably some
yond.
'Two
of
them
drew
in
the
dead
known practitioner in Loudon, althongh heavy coat and deposited the watch in body of the woman and obvied tho door. quiries in the morning, go through the loafer of the pavement—Imt very soon
formality of verifying your tale, and
I’ve given up my practice in Harloy his trousers pocket.
“And Holiert, ” cut in the shabby The others remuiuod outside. Tho house- find ont the identity of the unlucky wo a crowd of respeotabie diiuensioiis fol
street. ”
lowed upon his heels with cries of
hplder
came
to
us
out
cf
a
side
room
By this time he'iiad doubled up hia^ man, “in addition to the charge of mur half alarmed and very angry.
man who has been murdered. You have “Stop, thief!”
great leugtii beside mu like some un der against tlii.'-- fellow, 1 sliall bring an
no suggestion to make as to tbe re'ason
Their shouts at first fell.upon deaf ears,
"What tho devil do you mean by
couth six foot rule of humanity and was action for del'uniution of character. You
for this outrage?”
bnt finally, as they gained upon him,
bringing your riot in bese?” said he.
will
kindly
take
note
of
his
language.
“How should I have?” 1 answered.
passing liis long, lean liugors rapidly
“To prevent another murder being “I never saw the wretohed woman in Fenlou .became aware of his pursuers.
over the woiuau's body. 1 saw the lin As a professional mau of high stuudiug
He now seems to have'remombored the
done,’-’
retorted
tho
polioeman.
■
‘.
‘
1
iny life before. ”
gers closing over her watch and chain. it is nioi-t) than 1 can put up with. As
remnant of the dagger whioh he still
should
think,”'he
/jdded,
“that
ono
1
told
you,
my
imnie
is
Dr.
Fit/gerald,
“Owntiekir left at home on grand
“No, I'don't mean that,” said the carried, and he tried to get rid of it.
murder is enough to bring this street all
superintendent. “What I was wanting Seeing a wall, at his-side, he hnrled the
piano,"” ho said in an explanatory jerk. T.' G. D , and County Waterford.”
the
notoriety
it
has
got
any
use
for.”
“Look here,” said the policeman,
“Lady’s ticker no doubt in i)erfoot con
to know was, did you hbar any Bounds
“Oh 1” said the man. “What do you of a quarrel or a souffle as you oame hilt over the coping, hoping to lose it
dition. No use feeling pulse without “you Dr. l-'it/.gerald, or whatever your^
on the other , side, hot he aimed too low,
-uuine is, if you don’t mind what you expect me to do now? Give you lodging down Back Saville street?”
teobnioal appliance.” .
and it fell at tbe feet df his foremost
for the night?”
He was proceeding to put the watoh are np to. I’ll run you in too.”
“No,” I answered, “and if there bad pnfsner, who stooped down to see what
“I’ll
trouble
you,”
said
the
policeThe
sound
of
footsteps
drawing
rapid
been any snoh sounds,^ don’t think I it was. This put'a moment’s pause into
in .bis pocket when I gripped bim by the
wrist and wrenched it from his band. ly near made themselves heard from tbe man, “to try no jokes on me. I amrep- should have heard them.. My mind was the p'orsnit, and that moment gave Fen
Tbe coarse knavishness of the man acted direction of Sontb Audley street. The xeseutiug the law here, and I want yon very fully occupied with Something else. ton his ohanoe. He fled as if the furies
open me like a drink of spirits. My polioeman fumbled tor bis whistle, put' to show me aoross to your front dcxir Indeed if it bad not been 1 should not of hell were after bim—as look wonld
and bail a four wheeler aa quick aa it have come that way at all. To be preUnrry and nzoiteniient passed away like it up to his lips and blew shrilly.
have it ran into no one—and after end
“Now, look berel" said hv to me. can be done. Tbe aoooer yon are ahpt oiie, I had lost my road. ”
• flaib, and I saw the facts of tbe case
less donbling and redonbling at length
“Of course I’ve got to take you in ofa'arge fA OB," he add«4 algnifi^tly, <‘tbe

7
.onnd bimsdii in uxiutu sireet JiuUess,
breathless, quivering with excitement,
bnt tbe moment safe, from pnrsnit. See
ing an omnibus passing by, be jumped
npon it witbont noting or caring for its
destination. There was barely room for
bim bn'the footboard,' and his neighbor
strongly objected to being ornsbed.
“If 1 was yon, gnvn’r,” said he, “I
shonid wait fer the next nn. Ten ter
one it’ll bting yonr hlOomin tile along
yith it. ’
Only then was Fenton aware that his
bat was missing. If he wished to escape
Dotioe, it was evident he must get hold
of another, and that at once, so he im
mediately entered into negotiations with
tbe speaker.
“Do yon think I’m a-goip to git a
missin word of' a cold fer a bloke like
yon? Not If I knows it. ”
“I snppoee even yonr hat has its
price?” said Fenton.
I “Not bein a donkni^oroqet, it haiu’t.
Do yon thick as ’owT’d bo seen in the
streets of London witbont a tile? I’ve a
ropntytion to lose if yon ’aveu’t. ”
“What do yon say to 6 shillings for
it?” asked Fenton persuasively.
. “Five bob fer my billycock I Five* bob
fer Liuken and Benmk’s hexerbisbou
prodoosel Yon mnst tyke me fer a
bloomin flat! 'Yon can 'ave'the feather
in it fer that precise snm if yon want.
There’s a good deal of warmth in a pyoook’s feather, althongh yon mightn’t
think it.”
“Se^en and- six?”
“Seven and a-tanner. Well, that’s
more reasonable. ^ ’nd be a pity fer
yon to tyke cold, a nice young mau like
yon, with a fnlnte afore yon. Seven and
six does it. But what about the feather?
I’ve tyken a likin to that pycock’s
ploome. 1 sits and watches it ler bonis
on wet Sundays. It seems to sorter re
mind me of the ryuehows I nsed to see
\^hen I was yoaug and unspotted from
the world.”'
“Yon can keep yonr feather, ” said
Fenton, and be put on tbe greasy bat.
At the Marble arch the destination of
the bns was called out.
't
“R’y’l Oakl' R’y'l Oakt Crown,
Harlesdeni-F’'
Fenton now had time to consider bis
plans. He felt in bis pockets and found
he had still a conple of sovereigns and
a few CQppers. It hardly seemed enongb
to condnet a- snooessfnl flight frona tbe
arms of the law, bnt it wonld at any
rate see him clear of the metropolis be
fore the hue and. oty was raised it be
took train at onoo; At' Paddington he
almost got down, bnt for one reason or
another he decided in favor of Willesden Juuetion. The rain-was-now-falling
heavily,, and tbe> fngitivs 'was by this
time pretty well drenobed,' bnt fearing
to come aoross some one who- knew him
he dat'ed not take an inside seat. There
he- sat in'- the poacing rain despite tbe
invitations of 'the- oondnotor;. tbe one
solitary passeuger on the roof.
Hovr he cursed tbe slow progress of
the- vebiolel Some imp ot mischief
seemed to be--playing; the fool with
them, and it seemed as tboog-b they
never wonld arrive in. safety at their
destination. At Westbonrne Grove they
grazed a lamppost, and the frightened
borses-nttempted a bolt. Higher up they
almost ran over a gentleman-returning
unsteadily from a temperance demon
stration, and finally one horse came
down on thn sUpnerv road. Thev walked'past Keusal Green cemetery as if they
were taking part in a funeral, bnt driv
er and horses plnoked np oonrage as
they neared port, and they drew np at
the Grown at a smart trot. Here Fenton
incautiously asked tbe eouduotoi the
way to the railway station.
It was, npon tbs stroke of Iff. -when be
reached, tbe jnnetioD, and: he fonnd to
his great joy that- thoi nighfe express
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would pass turongb rn a lew miuntes.
Where was he to go? At first he thongbt;
of booking to Scotland, but his slender
cesonrees decided him in favor of Man
chester. Pnnotnally at 12 miputes, pustt
Iff the train drew up alongside the plat
form, and to Fenton it seemed a perfect
haven of refuge. He tried to fin'd an
empty compartment, but failed to do so,
and at last entered one with a solitary
inmate.
This one looked at him with sleepy '
interest as be oame in, which was in
creased when Fenton took off his drip
ping ooat and thereby disolosod bis
evening dress. For some time he eyed
him cnriously, and then he said in
broadest Yorkshire, “TlA’sbeen j,uv an
evening party, young feller?”
Fenton nodded assent, too vforn out
to dispute the, point.
“Thear’s a sight of parties, on jqst
nar, I’ll be bahnd?”
I^ntou groaned inwardly. He was
evidently imprisoned for the night wjtb
a loquacious Tyke.
“Yes, there’s generally something of
tbatvCort on in town,” be assented por
litely.
“Well I likes to go somewhere where
one’s olothes doan’t matter. Give me t’
waxwork show or t’ Bloody Tower.”
Fentoit didn't reply, bnt nothing disoouoerted, his oompauion went on:
“Not as I’ve been toshowa thia time.
I’ve* seed ’em all afore. I’ve been ca
bianesa.”__________________ _

Fenton needed wearily.
"Xha doem’t mind ira mnockinR, do
yef” said tbfi other, pulling out a oigar
of doubtful ^speot.
“Not at all,” said Fenton, hoping Should he In- every family |p^ ■ ■ I
medicine chest and every
all
this would keep hie coirpauicn quiet.
grip. * They are
III
“Maybe ynn’d like a eniodk vursenf'’ traveller's
invaluable when the atomach ■
■ ■ ■ ^1^
laid tne Yorkshlremau, who w*« gener la out of order; euro headache, ulllousneMf and

Hood’s

ously disposed.

“Thanks, no,” said Fenton. “I’m
not much of a smoker.”
“That’s reet. A young feller should
reserve his strength so as he can enjoy
hie sDioak when his trouble, comes.”
And pleased with this pbilosophio senti
ment the old fellow puffed away at his
rank cigar.
There was a pause of a few minutes;
and Fenton hoped bis oompanion was
now folly engrossed with his cigar and.
his troubles. Bfit he was mistatieu. The
hearty vpice wgnt on:
“Yes, I’ve Been up toijnnnon on biz—very pertikeler bizness. Ah’ll tell
ye all about it, as ye seem interested.”
And be did tell, and bis voice buzzed
in Fenton’s ear in harmony with' the
.rattling of the wheels and the roar of
;tbe train.
On, on the -voice went, with never
.ending energy, but Fenton’s thoughts
.were elsewhere. He was wet through to
the skin, he was shivering with cold,
he was utterly miserable both in mind
and body. Was there in all London that
night a more wretched man than be?
The thought was simply t)verwhelming
that he, George Fenton, was a fugitive
—that he would be.wanted by the poliee.on the morrow ilor the murder of a
woman. A cold sweat stood upon his
brow and an involuntary groan broke
from ibis lips.
Even the self absorbed Yorkshireman
noticed, bis companion’s distress and
broke.off his epic in compassion.
“Young feller,” said he solemnly,
“ye’re .wet through to .the skin.”
Fentoiii did not deny it.
“See Jere,” said the lOther, getting
up and dnspeoting bis ,own wraps.
“JuBtyeipnt on this’ere.watterproof.
It’ll keep \ye warm ovverneet. It’s
downright, daft of ye traveling in nowt
but gimoraeke like them, :ae wouldn’t
turn a summer shower. ”
Fenton itbanked him warmly and was
glad enough to don the proffered arti
cle. He buried his chin deep in the ca
pacious ccdlar.and pretended to sleep.
The cigaf had tnow gone out, and the
smoker was yawning. In another ten
minutes resounding snores proolaimed
his reception in,the arms of Morphehs.
In vain did.Fenton try to follow his
companion into.oblxvion. Sleep refused
to come. For ,a fetv minute* the fell
into a fitful slnfflbei;, but his brain re
fused to rest. Again he stood over the
dead body of tho woman ha loved; again
he saw her pale, drawn face and the
horrible dagger in bar heart; again
Brett confronted him,.and once more be
was chased down the streets by a howl
ing crowd. Quick down there, or he
would tie caught I Faster! Fasterl O
God, they aro gaining .on him ! And
with a cry of terror ihe .awoke, trembliug from head to foob «
Thank heaven, it w£f«nly .a horrible
ilreaini He was safe as yet.
And BO that internjiuable night wore
on. It was not till the gray morning
came ill through the carriage windows
that (1)0 fhnnght flashed across him for
the first time, “Why am I'iruuniug
away?”
Brett alone had seen him, .ami he
knew bn was safe with Brett. No, Dun
can would not befray him. Had he
been recognized in the chase that fol
lowed? Hardly likely. Then ho was
safe. Why run away? It a ghost of a
suspicion lodged ,'igainst him, ho was
only accentuating it by absenting himeelf, lie ought never to have left town,
De Vere Gardens was the safest place
lor him. What a fool be had been to
rush madly away in this absurd fash
ion! But even now was it too late'to
return?- There were quick trains up
from Manchester, Ho could be back by
noon, and it would be easy to account
for his absence—such oocurreuces were
not infreq lent. At Manchester, at any
tate, he could buy an early paper and
bo guided by the report of the murder.
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which would by this time be telegraph
ed to every quarter of the globe.
These thoughts brought him some
(iomfoTt, and, at last, when the sky was
turning to crimson, George Fenton
sank into a deep.aleep.
“Now, lad, here we be at Manches
ter. Up ye get.”
Fenton rubbed his eyes and stared
round him dazedly and struggled to
his feot.
“Thank you very much for your
mackintosh,” he said to the Yorksbiremun. “1 don’t know what 1 sbonld
have done without it.” '
He bade the kind fellow goodby and
straggled into his soddeued 'overcoat
and now sallied forth into the streets
of Cottonopolis. It was now past 6
o’clock, and he soon got hold of a news
paper, which be opened with palpitat
ing heart.
“Great heavens f” he cried as bis
eye found tho coinmn he wanted. There,
in laige capitals, stared him in the
face:
HOP.EI3LE MURDER IN MAYFAIR..
ABURST OF A NAVAL OPFIOEK.

His Llood ran cold as he read the last
line, fur bo at once grasped that if Brett
had been arrested, owing to£oute-absnrd blunder on the part Of the police,
in order perhaps to save his own life
he wonid be bound to reveal all he
knew of tbe murder. He read through
the account that followed, but that gave
hi tn little farther information. There
were simply tbe particulars of tbe find
ing of the body, Brett’s arrest, with the
snbseqnent tronble, and the conveyance,
of him and tbe corpse to the police sta
tion. Tbe paper fell from Fenton’s
hand in dismay. Now, at any tate, it
f.woDld be simple folly on his part to re
turn before be knew that no snspioion
rested npon him. In the meantime be
onght to make his own position as seonre as possible by farther movements.
He crossed over to tbe Exchange station
and looked at the list of departures. At
7 o’clock a train would leave for Leeds,
and by this train Fenton decided to
travel. At 0 o’clock he stepped out on
theXeeds platform.
His first act was to get refresdraent,
far be had tasted nothing for 12 bonrs,
and was, moreover, enfferinsr a’nnfelv
as the result of wearing nis wet olotn.iug. He was ravenonsly hungry, and be
jnade a substantial meal. Once more
Abe blood seemed to course in his veins,
and his courage revived. ■ For k long
Aline he sat over his breakfast deliberat
ing on bis next move, which he at
length decided mast be to get rid of his
dress clothes. If suspicion .bad fallen
upon him, these would no donbt be an
important link in his detection, and it
seemed more risky to continue wearing.
Ahem than to dispose of them. He spent
the greater part of the morning wan
dering up and dOw’H the city before he
found a shop likely' for his purpose. At
last he entered one ^d asked tho man
behind the counter wliat he would give
for tbe suit he was wearing.
“Dress shoots are nodings nioosh in
my line, and sbtill less so ven dey are
sboiled mit mud and wed. Do glosh on
dis s'hoot is debarded forever, and my
fr’eu’s only wants giosby dress shoots. ”
Gloss or no gloss, Fenton explained,
be must have it exchanged for an every
day rig out.
“My fr’en, if it is an exchange you
vauts perhaps I can do someshiug for
yon, I dort it was monish vat you vanted. See here. Dis is a vindiug in
eheoks. You could blay shess or dravts
on de design ven you was dat vay in
clined.”.
Fenton explained he did not feel at
all that way inclined. He wanted some
thing not quite so pronounced.
“I see nodiug wrong mit de bronnnoiation. Peraps it is a gole black shoot
you vauts, mit vioh to attend your own
vnneral.”
After much parleying and haggling
Fenton was at last fitted out in the oast
ofif Sunday best of some presumably
riedical Discovery of worthy
Leeds weaver, and he left the
store lamenting the inequality of the
Unquestionable flerit.
exchange.
Then he went to a barber’s and had
Dr.lH. RobinBon|of Waco, Texas, has bis mustache shaved.
discovered in tho blossoms of oerteiu
By this time the early editions of the
ipecles of the ordinary cactus plant, evening papers were out, and Feilton
^wing wild on the plains of Mexico and eagerly scanned a copy of The Evening
•outfaern Texas, an unfailing speoifio for Post.
the cure of Catarrh.
“Horrible Tragedy In Mayfair—Tho
It has cured thousands of oases in his
ewu state and be has hundreds of letters Murderer at Large,” met his eyes, and
from grateful persons cured by his dis- with trembling heart he read of “the
release of the naval officer” and of the
1 oovery. 8e)id postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at chase after himself the previous night,
the start (no waiting months for results) the discovery of the hilt of the dagger,
Md a perfect cure is warranted when and, O God, of his own departure to
Manchester from Willesden Junction.
I isithfully used ^
Then followed a description of himself:
“Dark, about 6 feet q in height, well
built, brown eyes and dark mustache,
about 30 years of age; at the time was
wearing evening dress clothes, a light.
hflW.
Fenton’S headVlijrl®^ as he read
these lines, and he looked round in ter
ror, half expecting to seo somo ouo al
ready identifying him, despite his baving'disposed of some of the damning
details. They were on bis track, and at
any moment he might be arrested. Ho
I, ^^oteriiie begins its work bj clearing must be off again, and that immediate
|lte head of the vile sticky accumulations ly. Once more he must tako train in
l®‘ anicQiis. It then heals the diseased the bopo cf bnffiing his pursuers. Ho
^Maage. Positively removes all all bad walked into Wellington station and
oor fiom the breath. la pleasant, easy found that a train started in a fewrain’ Use. Requires no fire, boiling water or ntes for Skiptou. He bougblr a ticket
furtively, dully wondermg why the
Pupor. llaa no malodorous smell.
l.T? ***4 Its niarvolou* lioaliBg prftpertlee, apply olerk did not eye him suspicionsly.
IreaU wound or aorej it will Leal it
He was at Skiptou within tho hour.
jicKer tliHYi anythlnff you ever aaw. Simply
^de^tint *
a*“l a tliorough What was ho to do now? He hinl somotbiug less than a sovereign in his'poeknever failed to cure Aatlima.
j.j
'-aoteriue” treatineut for:Catarrh con- et, so he could not afford another jour
Iti,....* Uo* Caoterine powder,
iuBUtliator ney by train. Besides, ho must shun
1
bulb like atouiiier, 1 amall vial of the haunts of newe-readoi’s.
Tho oonn1 , 7 “a ereaiD. Price, *1.60. For sale at
iOd yfiltTBODY’S PHARMACIES, WatervlHe try would bo the best place for him

“GACTERIKE.”

*No. Tarmlboro.

He was almosi, i.v
bnt he palled himself togciiii;
Into a public honse and cmied f>:r n' .
brandy. This put enough Dutch c n;
age into his soul to ennt!|te him t.i i'._
qnlre about the surrounding cn!.!i!i
from a garrnlons bar ranger. As u i'
enlt of bis inquiries bo deteriniin i l
take to tbe Oriicoe road, hoping Ii
reach Grassiiigtou and the scatlerti.
villages beyond, where newspapets were
few and the pjpulalion iNiterate.
Then he set out. Tho brandy saw
him thtongb a mile or two, bnt the exoiteilient was telling npon him, and liis
bodily pain was nicreasiug, and soon
he oould scaroely crawl along. Ho rest
ed many a time and oft by tho way,
and it was dark when tbe glimmer of
tbe lights of Rylstone village met his
eyes. Here ho determined to pass Mio
night. He could go no farther. He did
not dare to put np at any pnblio house
for fear of nlttmate discovery, so he
oa4t abouL him for a roof for shelter.
By the moonlight he espied an old shed
alongside some stabling, and thither i)0
repaired. Not having even strength
enough to search for litter lor a bed, he
threw himself down on tbe ground and
fell into a broken sleep.
He awoke in the early'innrning with
pains and aobes shooting all over bis
body, bnt with mind clear enongb to
appreciate the exigencies of the situa
tion. ' He must be up and away before
the slenthbniliidB could scent him. He
dragged bis unwilling limbs out of the
shed and gained the highway. Bnt now
tbe want of food was beginning to tell
heavily npon him, and his legs almdst
refnsed to move. Long before be rea'ched Graooe he was overtaken by a coal
oait. He hailed tbe driver and asked for
a lift. Tbe man looked at him'donbtfnlly, bnt tbe offer of coin produced the
desired effect. Lying fgU length on a
sack on the top of the coals, Fenton
spent the next hours in a dazed, witless
condition. The driver’s destination was
Kilnsey, and there his fare was tnttaed
adrift. Here Fenton determined to have
Bonietbiug to eat, for without food be
felt it wonid be impossible to go farther.
He staggered into tbe village inn, which
stood invitingly near. Suddenly a look
of terror overspread his faoe and be
turned sharply off the main road. He
had seen a policeman enter. A police
man in that old world placet What was
he doing there? To his distorted vision
tbe man was already making inquiries
of tbe innkeeper, and tbe carter wonid
be there in a minute to add bis link to
the chain of evidence that was gradual
ly being forged around him.

lumbering in
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“BEULAH.’A

William Reynolds' InMnde to Do a. Btf
business There This Winter.
It seems odd to think of extensive
lumbering.operations being carrbd oii
within a halt-hour’s drive of tbe city
but that la what will be done this winter.
The scene of tbe lumbering will be in
that aeolion of Winslow locally known ns
“Beolah.”
\ ^
The iand, wbloh looliidef the well
known “Getohell farm,” w»b pnrohssid
some three or four weeks ago by WllUgiu
Raynolds of Winslow for. a price rising
113,000, a pretty g >od Usure for s
Kennebeo county farm. A cois derablc
part of tbe vslne of tbe property was li
tbe Immense growth of pine and oak
timber in tbe leoiion which h>ts become
to be known as Beulah. Oifferent mei'
who are W'li aqnainted with rstiniaiing
growing timber say there is fri m a mil
lion to a million and a half of lumber oi'
tbe traot, by far tbe largest part cf which
is floe white pine, tbe remaineer, being
white oak and red oak, with a sronli
percentage of ordinary hard wood groW'h
Mr. Reynolds proposes to begin his
lumbering there at once and will put a
orew of shout 36 men i>t work. * Be will
make a clean ont saving every thing
that will sell for sawing logs and having
tbe rest out into oordwood. 'He has not
dicided where he will dispose of his
lumber though he has three or four offers
under oonsiderai ion.
It is barely possible that he may land
Lt on the tlvrr and tell it to down river
parties though be has offers from local
men. Tbe oak being too heavy to be
floated in the rlier, will probably ho
sawed either at Ware’s mill in Winslow
'or at Benton Falls, and shlppq^^Tbe
white cak will be cut into planks and
sold while tbe red r.ak will be sawed into
oar timber and shipped to places where
that use can be made of it.
Besides the operations at Beulah, Mr.
Roynolds is already engaged iu a btg job
In another part of Wiotlow and In Vassalboro. Ho has 40 wotd choppers at work
outting curd wood .and nearly 40 horses
faanllng the wood which will be sold in
this oily, Winslow and Vaesalboro. He
la not sura of cutting all the lumber at
Beulah this winter but will make clean
work as far us be got s.

fXo Iw Ciiiiliiued )

IN MEMORIAM.
It is with the deepest so’row and re
gret that we, tho members of the Cbl
Chapter of the Zeta Pel Frateroity, lesrn
of tbe death of our distioguished elder
brother. Nelson Dingley of the class of
66.

Though long separaUd from active
meinbetsbip in our chapter, he has en
deared himself to all its members both
by his earnest work duriog bis active
cunneotion with Obi and bis liivalnable services as a grand officer of tbe Krat rnlty, and also by bis enthusiastlo in
terest tn the. welfare of the chapter In
later years, even when deeply engrossed
In pnblio business
We realize that by bis decease we have
lost a brother who combined superior
intellectual attalnraenls with a high
moral character and pare Christian life
to a degree rarely met with among pub
lic men; that the nation has been do
prived of a leader in national affairs,
wbo.se services to his country have been
incalculable at a time when earnest,
patriotic and able men are needed as
never before.
Although we feel that by carrying in
our hearts his noble example we can
best honor bis memory, yet we oonsidor
It a fitting act'of reverence to conform to
our usual custom, and we hereby order
that a copy of this memorial be sent to
tbe family of tbe deceased and to tbe
several Chapters of oui^ fraternity and
to the press, aqd that we further honor
bis memory by shrouding our badges in
mourning.
»
Hall of Chi of Zeta Psi.
W. Wirt Brown,
) For
Fred F. Lawrence, V Chi
Richard W. Spragne. j Chap.
January 14, 1809.
PROMINENT MAN ILL.

“The night niy house
burned, several yeura ago,
I was taken with shortI ness of breath and palIpitation of the heart,”
iwriteb Mrs. Susnu C.
f Tulloh,of Sulphur Mines,
^Louisa Co.. Va. “Tliese
grew worse all the time,
until a few months ago,
when I commenced the
use of Dr. Pierce's medi
cines. Before that I could
scarcely eat anything. I
could not sleep at night, was not able to do
hou.se.
work, and couldI scarcely get around^ tlie
.............
..
I had given up all hope of ever getting well
In; but I am well again, and I give Doctor
agai..,--------Pierce's medicines all the credit.
‘I took the • Favorite Prescription,' the
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ aud * Pellets.' ’

[1116 ni^ht

,myliou§e^
tbnmed

I

will often cause sharp pains to I
dart through your chest, shoulders'
and back.
"
(

A SUDDEN SHOWER i

wets your feet, and soon youi
are suffering with RHEUMATIC
PAINS in your limbs and body.

AT SUCH TIMES

!

the BEST and QUICKEI^T
REMEDY is a
,

HOP

PLASTER

applied at once to the lame and sore
parts. The relief is felt at once.
I No other PAIN KILLEIB in
< use equals It in its soothing, pain*
I allaying properties. Try one and
) you will be convinced of its rherits
) and value. Get the Genuine. Look
for hop vine wreath on back.

HOP PLASTER GO., Boston, Mm.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

In effect Nov. 27, ISM.

PRACTICAL

Fassbkouv

TMaiNS intre Watarvllie statio

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

TRAEC MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
nyond sending a sketch and dosciintlnn may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Conmiunica*
lions Rtrlctly conOdential. 1 landbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency lur securing patents.
pateuts taken through Munn & Co. receive
9p<cial notUe, without charge, In tbe

Scientific Jlincrican.

A handsomely IDustrated weekly, Largest clr_______
, _______
culation
of any
sclenttdo Journal.
journal, Terms. $3 a
year four months, $L Bold by all nowsdealors.

MUNN & QQ^361Broadway, New York
Brancb Offlee. 626 F St., WaablDstun, D. C,

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

limy. Boariii i Baitli
GOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE FRICKS,
ilaoka ’ind Barges furnished to order for any
occasion. Passeugers taken to any desired iK>int
day or night.
as Silver St.
Watervill
Me
IS rests with vou wbetbrr yoil rootinue in^
nerv(»-killi(ig vubaecu habit. hU-TO*UAi*
remuTus the desire for lobitei u. 1*11'
uutnervouiiiJtstreHM. exjielsiiico

tine, puriU«g the
itoret lost mAuliooit,
makdv you slroog
lu healtD.neiwe
and pocketbook.
^

-.Mu.
buiui
4PO.OOC
--curtil. Uoy
__ _ TO*II AC from
our own druggiHt, wbo

............ /ouch for us. Take it witt
wlU.patlcDtly, pertUteotJy. Ooi
tttuaUy cures*, Sboses.ft.M.
guaranteed to cure, or we refund mOne*

•Mcteff

■eatreal* lew leA

Paiitersmil Papr-Hinprs

Home Bast.
:kB a.m., dkfiy, for Raugor, week days for
Bnekeport, Ellsworth, end Usr Harbor -Old Town,
PKAtaivRfl tM
Vanoebnro, Aroostook County, St. tiobn, St,
Stepben, and Ualltas. Does not mn beyond Rnn<or on Sundays.
.
a.S«i a. in. for Skowbegan. daily, axeept M6i>
velmisod).
0.00 a. m., mised for Hartlsnd, Dexter, Dove
V .Poxoroft. Mnoeetaoad Lake, Rangor and Insx
•tntloiis.
<>.00 ft, m., for FsIrBold and Sk .wtaegsn
9.00 a. m . for Balfsn, Bsngor, Did Town
Pkints mixPiS from pure Irad and oil In quaotU
\r>oi«nok. County, Vsnceboio, bt Stephen, and
ties and color to suit customers.
St Jiilin
3.00 p.m.. dally for Bansor, Buoksport, Bai
llnrhor. Old Tnwii, Patten, Houlton, Does not
run beyotid Bat gt>r on Sundays.
*..fe I......... lo.
Belt uii, Dover, Foion. '
tkntsi'hoati l.ake B>v)>voi O d Town, and Matts

Yaiuislies oi cll kinds,
Lend OjJ, Mixed Paints, Kalsomine,
Binslies, Painters’Scpiilies general y-

. ,-Hg

Vbeii In Doubt Duy of

,

4.80 0. nt..t0T PalTflold and Sknwhngau,
0.07 a.m., Suiidaya oiilv. for Bangor,
Oolng Want.
OJiba. m.,for Bath Kookland, Portland an
Boston, White ttountalna. Montreal and Uhieag<
8.30 a.in., for Oakland
0 Ike •■>. fort »■>
K ■miington. Phini|t ,
Mrohanio Palls, ituniford Falls, Benils, Lewiston
V .loduno.and Poriiaini.
>.10 a. m., for Visio.
Istwistnn. Pn,
'ami Slid B'>ap)n, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oooneotlns .t Portland for Bridgvon.
8.30 p, m., tor uaklauu, Loansio,.. M ohanir
Palls, Pott and and Boston, via I^-wtston.
8 80 u. m., Portland and way ati)(Bons.
3. to p. m., for Ansusta, Gardiner, Bath. Port
land and Bostoo, with Pari- r Chi tor Burton connvotingat Portland for Bridgton', No. Conway
and Bartlet
%.ao p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
8.10 p. m. Mixed (or Oaf land,
lU.OO p.ui., (ui Lewtstob, Bath, Portland an
Boetou, via Augusta, with oilman sleeplmr etally, for Boston, Inolndlng Sundays
1 8 < a. m,, daily, except Monday, for Portlain
and Boston.'
O.00 a. m.. Sundays only, for Portland am
Bi stou.
Daily exoursloua for Faimeld, 16 oents; la.
land, lOnents; Skowhegan„*LOO ronnd trip.
GEO. F. EVANSi^VIoe-Pros. S Gon’I Manager
P. E. BOOTHBY, 0«i fass. * TIoket Aic t
etier. , Not. 25. '*<>8.

tADLDING & KENiSON.
#

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel ot
fall Paper
In the city, and we know our prices ars right.
Prices are misleading and signify nothlnc.unless quality and style are considered.
SO HOCSB IN THE CITY CAN VNDBR8KLL CS.
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNISON
TO West Temple Street.

|THE NF.W AND PALA*AL SI’EAMEKS

Comnienoing Seft. 10, 1897, 1 shall receive two
ears (40) horses each week. These liorses are
muly lur imnit’diHto uho. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,000 Iba.
Special prices to lumbermen and
iluHlers. I.<nrgo stock of harnei-B coiisiHiitly on
hand. Heavy team harness u specialty.
Tclephoue 64-3. Corres|>omlei)ce sulloited,

“Bay State’’ and “Tremont”

JONAS fcjDWARDS,

Double Ddly ma S^rdays Excepted
aheroately leave Fhanklin Wiiakk, Portland
every evening at 7 o'oloch, arriving ill season for
counectiouB witU*enrIiest tiains for points beyond

<■

Auburn, Maine.

J. F. IslSCOMB, Manager,

1

IxCg'iMlalivc /IVotiue.

Notice is hereby given tlint the Somerset Kail*
way will apply lo the tiext U'glslRture for tin ex*
tension oi the time hikI privileges granted to it 1 y
Chapter 143 of the i*rivuto aud Speclwl Inws of
A. I>. 1895, Huthtirizing U to locate and extend its
railroad troiu its iiu'tUerii terminus iu IfiiighHui
to Moosuhead Cak'*. SOMl-USl-T UAICWaY,
By K. \V, Dunk, President.
Oakland, Me., Dee. Dlh, 1898.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BI^ACKbMlTH’S COAL by the bushel or carWnKUKAB, CJiAHLEft H. dONKR of Wlnslow. oad.
in the County of Kennebec ami ^tate of Mail o
DUY, HARD AND SOrr WOOD, prepared for
by his mortgage deed dated the 21st day of De stoves, or four feet long.
cember, 1895, und rt-'corded in tin' Kennebec
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lot*
Keg'Hry of l)ee»*s, in Book 4H, p. 362, conveyed desired at lowest cash prices.
/
to me, tlie uiuiursigned. a ct'rtain parcel of r<‘Hl
FRESSKD IIAV AND STRAW, HAIR AND
estate sllunle in said Winsiow.and bounded as ClLClNKl) PLASTER
follows, to wit: Northerly by land of the siid
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
Charles H. dones ; easterly by land of Marsh-dl pimnd or cask.
Abbott; southerly by land lorinorly owned by
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
Bylvanws Hamlin ; and westerly by tbo road PIPE and FIRE BUICK.S; all sizes on hand; also
hading to the Baptist Meeting House in said TILE for Draining Land.
Winslow ; coutainipg thlrtv acres more or less,
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
and being the same preinisvH convuyeti to tho said CY Market.
.c
Charles H. .ones by William Uouudy by his deed
dated December 22ik1, 1894, and recorded in Ken
nebec Kcglstry ot Derdn ; and
Whereas, the condition of said inortgago has
WATERTILLK, UAINB.
I been hr ken.
Now, ill rdoro, by reason ot the brcHeh of th
condition thereof, I claim a torecloeure of SHiii

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptioit is a
metlicine for women only. It cures all
forms of female complaint—stops back
and side-ache—allays the iiiflamma- ,//,
tion wliich causes those dis
agreeable weakening drains
mortgage.
WatervlUo, Mo., January 2nd, 1899.
the system — proClIAltLKH H. DKUM.MON'O,
motes regularity of
By CUAKLKN F. Johnson, his Ally.
the .feminine func3w33
t i o n s, and
makes painful ...
Administrator’s Notice.
perioilsathing
The subscribe' liereby gives notice that*he lias
of the past.
^eeu duly appointed AdmiulKtrutor on the estate
of Mary flane BlHlsdell. lute of iiou'o. in tli<'
Dr. Pierce's^
County of Kemiebec, deceuevd, aud given bonus
Golden Medi-^' eelh
ns tlie law directs. A11 persons having deimtiidH
cal Discovery
Hg<iiu8t tho estate of snUl deccHFod arti desired to
present the suine for setth’ineiit, and all inde' ted
is a medicine
thereto are requasthd to makepavmont iminodifor the t)lood,^.ja^.
ately.
Mauxin Blaisoklu.
liver, lungs, ^ (((
Dec. 26, 1898.
3w33
aud nerves. It^
cures all bron- '
chial and throat troubles, strengthens
KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
weak lungs, stops bleeding from tlie Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of December,
lungs, and builds up the entire- system. 1808,
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
It puiafies the blood, stirs up a lazy liver, theA last
will and testament of Sophrouia W.
and soothes al^used, crying nerves.
Townsend, late of WatervlHe. in said County,
Neither of these medicines contains deceased, having been preseutea for probate t
That notice thereof be given three
any alcohol, whisky, sugar or syrup to OuDKHRi),
successively prior to the fourth Monday of
preserve its properties, but both will weeks
January next, in The WatervlHe Mail, a news
keep perfectly in any climate.
paper printed in WatervlHe, that all persons In
may attend at a Court of Probate then
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con terest^
be holden at Augusta, and show-causa, if any,
stipation. Tliey keep the bowels open to
why the said instrument should not be proved,
and regptlar. They do not gripe.
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
■When you ask B dealer for these madi- ment of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
dneO—g'cf wAat you ask for. Substitutes Attest: W. A. Newcomu
, Register. 3w33
are not as good. They are, at best, only
imitations, and cannot imitate tbe cures
•wrought by the genuine, f
state of Maine.

John F. Eeniiok Suffering from a Para.1 tylio Shook,
Fairfield, Jan, 16.—John F. Eenrlok,
oi^e of the proprietors of tbe Fairfield
Furnitare Co. anif one of tbe prominent
baslnesB men of tbls town, was stricken
with a paralytic shook at bU borne on
Newhall street Saturday evening. Bis
condition Sunday, was considered very 'ij
serious but this morning bo Is much tinproved and bis pbysiolan e^ertains
strong hope of bis final recovery. Bo is
now consoioas and bis symptoms show a
decided improvement.

A SUDDEN GOLD

MMIIE ClIITR*! RXIlROlD.

G. S. FLOOD & GO .

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 06 MAIN 8T.,WATBKVir,l.ir

rRCSTKES—George. VV. Reynolds, II.
K.Tuel., C. Kniiuff. .1. W. Biigsett.. C.
\V. A1 liottv Geo. K. noiitelle, . Dana
P. Foster.

DepusitH received aud put oil iuter<Bt at the conanieucemeut of each
nioiitb.
Dividei\d8 'made iu May aud Novem
ber., No taxes to be paid
deposits
hr depositors.
GEO. W, Rh:YNODl)S,’'Rrf8.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

HEBGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTILLB.

John TV abb,Pres. fl. D.Baibb, Cashier

BlOOiDOO. SnrplDS •30,000.
We solicit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.
Capital

KENNEBEC, SS.
Supreme Jiidiclal Court, October Term, 1898.
OaklBiid Maoblne Co. va. Wsteriuan Machine
Tool Co.
OF ALL KINDS
And now on sugiettion to tbe Court tlmt tbe
Wate-man Macbine Tool Co., tbe delendant, at Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
tbe time of tbe servloe of tbe writ was not un
Orders may be }e(t at my bouse on Union
inbabltai)! of tbls Slate, and bad no tenant,
agent, or attorney witbiii tbe same, that its
St., or at Buck I^ros.’ Store, on Main St.
gootln or estate have been attoobed ip this action,
and that It line bad no notice of said suit aiul
attaebment. It is ordered, that notice of the pend
ency of this suit be given to tbe said defendant
by publlsUliig an Httestotl copy of tbls order, to
gether with an abstract of tbe plalntllf writ,
three weeks successively Iu Tbe WatervlHe Mall,
a newspatmr printed at WatervlHe, in tbo County
of Kennebec, tbe last publication to be not less
than thirty days before the next term of this
Court, to be boldeii at Augusta, witblii and for
the County of Kennebeo, on the first Tuo8''ay of
Marob, 1899, that said defendant may then and OFFICE.
141 MAIM S'YREET
there appear, aud answer to suiil suit, if it see fit.
• OrviCE Houiis; 3 to 6 d7to8r. M.
<
Art'Ear;
W. S. CHOATE, Clerk.
(Abstract of I’lalnliir's Writ.)
Date of Writ,,Ian. ?1, 1897.
Ad-tlainniini, 8100''.
Writ returnable ajiil entered March Term, 1897. '
Attaebment of poryuiiarpruperty, .Ian. 91, 1897.
Action of assumpsit on aceount annexed to re
cover a balance of S9'8, one on two lathes and
Interest.
11. L. HUNTON, Oakland. Maine.
Attorney for Plajntllf,
OFFICE IN AKNULU'Sj BLOCK.
A true copy ot tbe order of Court, with abstract
WATERVILLE
MAINE
of writ.
>.
attest;
8134
w. 8. CHOATE, Clerk.
KNIOUTM OF PYTUI,f S,

TRUCKING and JOBBiNQ

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Pbysioian and Surgeon,
W. C. PHILBROOK.

GOUnSELOR AT LA

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & w'HltE,

KOTARI PUBLIC

l^VELUCK LODGE, NO. 30.
Castle Rail, Plalsted’s Block.
. WatervlUo, Me.
il eels every Tuesday evouUg,

Marble and Granite Dealers,

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO, 0, A .O, V.W
Kegalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall'

f

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each llMtb

1-42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Ceiu Stj., So. Ilerwick, ^lo.
and Can. Ave., Dover, N. II.

AUNULi) Block.

at 1.30P.I|I.
FIDELITY ' LODGE, MO. 3, D. OF H.

A. O. D. W.
Meets let aud 3d Weduosdays eaob mouth.

1•

WILL LIE IN STATE.
Body of Lato Congressi/nan Dingley at
' Lewiston City Hall.
.

Before^Stdck^Taking

FUNERAL WEDNESDAY MORNING.
Impressive Ceremony Held In
Representatives Hall.

Lewiston, Me., Jan. 17.—On the arrival
®f the remains of Nelson Dlnjjley In
Boston today, they will probably be
brought on here In a special train, ar
ranged Ly the sergeant-at-arms. There
will be about 35'^people In the special
congressional party from Washington.
This train will run express to'Portland,
Where it will be met by the committee
of citizens from Lewiston, consisting of
Bon. William D. I'ennell, James A.
V, alsb, Hon. George C. Wing, Frank
Gutman;:, Hr. W. K. Oakes, A. If. Healey
and H. L. Pratt.
On its arrival at Lewiston it v.-ill be
met at the depot by the local co.nmitteu
and by carriages for aii. The proces
sion will be formed with an escort-of
BBSBfa
police, and a military guard of honor
from the Grand Army of the two cities.
- 7,
.
•
There will be 12 policemen and 12 soldiers
of the Grand Army, four from each of
tile local posts of that organization. The
carriages will escort the remains to the
city hall, while the bells of the tvi o cities
^
»
will toll.
y
At the city hall, the square in front
of the building will have been cleared
by the police, and the remains will be
taken to the -large hall, escorted by the
congressional committee and the local
military guard of honor, and placed
under the large catafalque id the center
of the hall.
The buik.ia^ will be
thoroughly policed, and no .one will be
allowed to approach it until all the ar
rangements are made for viewing the
remains, when the line tviU pass ip the
front door, up the right stairs and to
the catafalque on the right side of the
hall, passing down the left side and
down the left-hand stairs to the street.
Here the military guard of honor Will
do guard during the afternoon, and
every body will'be given a.chance to see
the remains while they lie in state.
I
At 5 o'clock in the afternoon the re
mains will be taken to the home of Mr.
Dingley at the corner of Pine and Hor
ton streets, where they will pass to
night, with only the members of the
family in the house.
A largely attended, meeting of the
Lewiston board of traide was held last
.evening to take action regarding the
death of Congressman Dingley. Colonel
Charles H. Osgood, president of the
board, in calling the meeting to order
spoke feelingly of the dead statesman.
A committee on resolutions was apjiPointed, and it ,was voted to request ail
places of business to close on Wednes
day between a. m. and noon.
The public schools were closed this
afternoon while the body lay.in state at
city hall in order to give the students a
chance to view the reniains of the de^d
statesman.
The m.ills and Auburn schoals wHl be
closad Wednesday from 9 to 12 a. m. The
Special Discount on all Dress
1500 yards New Swivel Silks.
1 Lot Brocaded Dress > Skirts,
200 yard^ Remnant Dress Silks,
In our Garment Department tve
city governments of both Lewiston and
Goods and Silks.
Auburn will attend in ti body. The
Beautiful spring patterns. Special one-half price.
are “determined to close out every 98c each.
funeral will occur Wednesday at 10 a. m.
.price
for
this
safe,
33c
per
yd.
Just
|at the Pine Street Congregatlona,! garment if price will do it.
ARE THEY CHEAP ?
Yon won’t have to look for the
church, of Which Mr. Dingley, was a
the thing for shirt waists.
Bargain Counters. They will lie
member, conducted by the pastor, P.ev.
Special Discount on our elegant all over the store. All counters
'G. M. Howe.

Before stock-taking each year it is our cus-

tom to hold a big clearing Out sale to reduce
stock in order to get in the best possible shape
to begin the new business year. ,
This year our sale will be from

Jcin. 21

l/tonday, Jan. 16, to

Great inducements will be offered.
advantage of the bargains.

A ST.tTH FUNKllAL.

JACKETS.

Come in and take
.

Wrappers.

10 doz. Ladies’ English CashAll Flannelette Wrappers at
mere Hose, 29c a pair.
Regular
'
Lot 1. 15 Ladies.’ Jackets, foi'- cost. price, 50c. Above lot are seconds.
mci' priccs, $5- to $7.50, choice ’ Several small lots of print and
percale wrappers in odd sizes at
■'12.50
Job lots of Underwear way down
one-half price.
to close.
Lot 2. 20 Jackets, worth $7.00
Special discount on all Hosiery
to $12.00, choice $5.00.
Eider Down .Dressing Sacques,
and
Underwear.
75c and $1.00 each.
Lot 3. 25 Jackets, worth $12.00
See Bargains in Ladies’ Cotton
to $15.00, choice $7.00.
Ladies’ $2.00 Sweaters, $1.00 Underwear for this sale.
each, to close.
Any Cloth Jacket in the store.
Our $1,000.00 importiprder of
Regular price, $15.00 to
$9.98.
All Furs, Collarettes, Muffs,
$22.00.
Children’s Sets, etc., marked downi

Impressive Services In Washington O'ver
Body of Ijiite Congressman Dingley.
Washington, Jan. 17.-^In Hepresentatlves' hall, the scene of his many great
efforts anjJ crowning successes, the late
Congressman DingleV was given a state
funeral yesterdiay.
The president, his cabinet, distlnguishe'd members of the diplomatic corps,
members of the supreme' court, senate
and house, and distinguished men in
■military and civil life were ranged about
hi* bier on the tloor of the hall, while the
galleries, to which admission could be
pbtadned only by card, were occupied by
the fanrtlles of those who.sat upon the
floor, and' other prominent personages
Invited to be present.
Not since the late William D. Kelly of
Pennsylvania was given a state funeral
in the house during the Fifty-llrst con
All our Children’s Reefers' onegress, when President McKinley was
,A11 Remnantsvof
chairman of the ways and nijsans com half price.
mittee, has such an honor been accorded
la member oS the house.
Lot Children’s long Grctchems,
The remains ware taken froih the Hotel
Hamilton to the Capitol yesterday morn •fl.OO to $2.00 each.
ing at 10 o'clock, and were borne into the
hall of representatives by a squad 6f
at special prices for this sale.'''
Capitol police, under tlie directioi: of
Golf Capes marked way down.
Sergeant-at-Arms Itussoll. The casket
was placed on a bier in the area in front
of the marblie rostrum of the B)<eaker,
andl for an hour the public, wliicli bad no
opportunity to tyitness the ofilcial cere
ptonJes later, was allowed to view the re
mains as they lay in state. Thousands,
of people streamed tlfl'oi/gh the main
door down past the caskti and gazed
upon the calm, serene .features of the
dead during that hour.
The cioddrartonsof the hall were simple
but strikingly beautiful. Palms relieved
the rigid corners, and palm leaves ar
ranged in tlxe form of a tre-foil piaiited
in wreaths of gu*ax leaves tied witli long
etreaaners of purple adorfh^d the wails
A cluster of roses and palm leaves were
.arranged on each section of the brass
railing about the rear of the hall. This
Simple scheme of decoration fulminated
%bout the rostrum beueiuth \vhich the re
tains lay.
,
The services were conducted by the
V. S. M. A«ewnian of the First Contratlohul church of this city, assisted.
Hev. Dr. Couden, chaplain of th
>. It was a very simple service.
'Jr. Newman read the i'tth chapter
I 'ohn'e. He then, spoke of the deep
ty .of the occasion and the great
•hlch might be drawn from the
t^ha'd been finished.
'. Couden, thei'bllnd dhapl'aJn
tse, made a touching prayer,
erclses were concluded, with
by the quartet, to the organ
* mt, ol "Jesus, Lover of My

Dress Goods

HAH6M8

line of Table Damask and Napkins. will bo bargain counters.
Look at our new Table. Set
Cloths and Napkins to match.
A big lot of Odd Cottons from
the Lockwood Milt will be offered
in this sale at one-third less than
regular prices.
They are the bargain of the year.

BLANKETS.

Also 1000 yards Remnapts of
All our open stock of Blankets,
slightly soiled by handling,, will be Bleached Cotton and Cambrics at
4 1-2c.per yai*d.
sold at cost.
Nice -loft Bed
down.

Puffs

marked

1 bats 404h. Cotton, 4o per yard
1 bale 18“in. Crash, 5c per yard,

Damask Towels, 10c each.

500 yards 8c Outings, short
lengths, 5 l-2c per yaM.

Checked Towels, 2. for-fie.
just received.
600 jmi'xls 36-in. dark Percales,
' We are headquarters for Kennegood styles, ^ per yard.
You won’t need your glasses to
boc County on fine Hamburgs.
find
the bargain counters. They
1 dozen full size Chenills,Covers,
Come in ai^d see them and we will
are
everywhere.
39c each.
! prove it.

Some goods not quoted in tbis ad. will be sold at'
prices tb_at will be mtefesting.
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